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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM
This study was completed to detennine whether geochemical
methods of prospecting could be applied to the search for fluors par
deposits in the Illinois:--Kentucky fluorspar district.
During the course of the study, aspects of the geochemical
cycle of fluorine

wider the climatic environment encountered were

noted in the zone of weathering.
The Illinois-Kentucky fluorspar district supplies a large
portion of the fluorite consun1ed in the United States .
ducing deposits are of two geologic types.

The pro-

The vein deposits occur

as nearly vertical tabular lenses or pods which occupy fractures.
These deposits may reach the bedrock surface , but in any case, the
fractures which they occupy

re~ch

the bedrock surface.

type of deposit is the bedding replacement.

The second

Such deposits are

elongated and tabular in the plane of the bedding of the sedimentary rock fonnation in which they occur.

No marked evidence of

their existence can be noted at the surface except where the rock
fonnation containillg the deposit reaches the bedrock surface. }linor
fractures are related to the bedding replacement deposits.
Prospec ting for deposits in the Illinois-Kentucky district
requires the use of indirect methods because most of the bedrock is
soil covered.

The soil cover normally is twenty feet thick, and

exceptionally, is more than seventy feet thick.

2

The indirect methods of prospecting have included mapping
fracture patterns and churn drilling or diamond drilling those persistent structural features to detennine whether mineralization is
associated with them.
Geophysical methods, employing resistivity and electrical potential techniques also have been used to delineate structural
features.
A ·g eochemical method would utilize the varying concentration
of an element or elements known as "indicators" which occur in the
medium sampled in concentrations which can be related to the l.Ulderlying presence or absence of fluorspar deposits.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
GEOCHE}{ICAL PROSPECTING
Brief reviews are available of the principles, methods, and
applications of geochemical prospecting which have been deyeloped
during the past fifteen years. The most comprehensive of these are
1
2
the papers by Sergeev and by Hawkes.
·1

E. A. Sergeev, "Geochemical Method of Prospecting for Ore
Deposits 11 : Materials of t he Soviet Union Geological Institute,
Geophysics, Fascicle 9-10, pp. 3-55, 1941. Translated by V. P.
Sokoloff , from 11 Selected Russian Papers on Geochemical Prospecting
for 0res 11 , translated by V. P. Sokoloff and H. E. Hawkes,
u.s .G.s ., 1950.
2

H. E. Hawkes, "Geochemical Prospecting for Ores", Chapter
30, pp. 537-555, from P . D. Trask, Applied Sedimentation, published
by John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1950. _
Geochemical pros pecting received

i.t~ petus

in Russia about

1932, when it was used as an inexpensive method to help in the interpretation of geophysical data which could not be interpreted
satisfactorily.

Since then, geo-chemical prospecting has been used

continuously in Russia, and soon came to be used both .in continental
Europe and in Scandinavia.

A smnmary of the methods developed there

4

has been presented by Rankama. 3

Research in geochemical prospecting

3

Kalervo Rankama, 11 Some Recent Trends in Prospecting: Chemical, Biogeochemical, and Geobotanical Methods"; Mining and Metallurgy, Vol. 28, pp. 282-284, 1947.
began in the United St a tes and in Canada about 1941.

Much of the

work in the United States has been done by the Geochemical Prospecting Unit of the

u. s.

Geological Survey.

The projects hav_e includ-

ed a study ef analytical methods and applications of geochemical
techniques.
in

Au~tralia

More recently, geochemical prospecting has been used
in the Wallaroo mining district as an exploration tool.

Developt!ents in Russia.

The following summary of the prin-

ciples and developnent of geochemical prospecting
ta.ken from a compilation of Russian papers
by Sokoloff and Hawkes.

in Russia is

tran~lated

into English

4

4

V. P . Sokoloff and H. E. Hawkes, 11 Selected Russian Papers
on Geochemical Prospecting for Ores", U.S.G.S., 1950.
The application of geochemical prospecting requires that the
concentration of an element or substance, .directly related to
mineralized zones, be detennined in surface materials.

Anomalous

·concentrations of certain elements may indicate the presence of an
ore body beneath the surface.

Although ore-forming processes lo-

calize certain chemical constituents within the earth's crust, processes often are at work within the zone of weathering which lower
the concentration of the chemical constituents in the ore bodies.

5

For this reason, the magnitude of a geochemical anomaly representing the ore body is lowered.

The geochemical anomaly can be con-

sidered as the ratio of the average content of a particular chemical constituent in the ore body to its average content in the
earth's crust.

This lowering and eventual elimination of the geo-

chemical anomaly was called dispersion by Sergeev.

The

11

field of

Dispersion" was defined as the space within the zone of weathering
where an existing geochemical anomaly is being gradually dissipated.
A "dispersion halon was considered as the zone, within the
regolith, which includes a series of geochemical anomalies ranging
in value from the highest in an ore body to the lowest in the ad-

jacent cotmtry rock.

I t is a quantitative expression of the dis-

persion field.
The concept of the . "train of dispersion11 vas also introduced
by Sergeev to include the connecting links of geochemical anomalies

between dispersion halos successively removed from the ore body.
Geochemical dispersion halos of several types were defined.
The

11

gaseous dispersion halo 11 was defined as the geochemical halo

developed by volatile constituents.
with petroleium accumulation.

It is associated principally

The nhalo of mechan:Lcal dispersion"

was defined as the geochemical halo developed by t h e concentration
of a valuable constituent of an ore body which is stable in the zone
of weathering and persists chemically llllchanged.

The "saline and

complex halon was defined as that resulting from the redistribution
of those elements which are chemically unstable in their original
form within the zone of weathering.

These are generally transported

6

and redistributed in aqueous solution.
"Superimposed halos 11 were considered by Sergeev to have de·veloped by the concentration of chemical constituents derived from
the ore zone in deposits overlying and removed from the mineralized
zone.
The ngenetic halo" was defined as the zone of accumulation
intennediate between the ore body and the country rock.

The ngene-

tic halo" is a primary halo characteristic of mineralized zones
which do not possess a well-defined boundary separating the zone of
concentration from the country rock, and is developed by the oreforming processes. A 11 secondary halon is one developed by weathering processes.

An "indicator11 is the constituent used to delineate

the dispersion halo.

Generally, the elements chosen as indicators

are the valuable constituents in the deposits.
Geochemical studies, in Russia, to locate and delineate
dispersion halos over mineralized zones have been briefly listed
by Sergeev.

Ore bodies containing the following elements which

were used as indicators have been studied: Sn, Pb, Zn, Cu, B, Ni,
W, Mo, Cr, Co, As, Sb, S, and Mn.

The media analyzed include water,

bedrock, residual soil, alluviwn, and plants.
The analytical procedures adopted \. are those which possess
high sensiti:vity, are rapid, and are relatively inexpensive.

Among

the methods used were the following: spectrographic analysis, spot
testing, colorimetry, nephelometry, electro-potential methods, and
polarography.
Sergeev, in 1946, used a non-specific colorimetric analyti-

~

7

cal method for determining the heavy metal content of stream water
near two polymetallic deposits, the ZoTodin and Berezev deposits.
At ZoTodin, the copper content varied from 0.02 ppm to 0.26 ppn.
The total heavy metal content varied frm about 0.2 ppn to 28.5 ppn.
The concentration increased toward the mineralized area.
Developnents in Scandinavia and Europe.

The results of the

various methods of geochemical prospecting developed and applied
in Europe and in Scandinavia have been published in the technical
journals of those countries.

Some are sumna.rized in abstracts and

annotated bibliographies published in the United States, and also
in the published reviews of the developnents of geochemical pros5

pecting. Rankama: classified them as chemical, biogeochemical, and
5

Kaleryo Rankama, "Some Recent Trends in ·Prospecting: Chemical, Biogeochemical, and Geobotanical Methods", Mining and Metallurgy, Vol. 28, pp. 282-284, 1947.
geobotanical.

The "chemical methods" include those which require

the sampling and analysis of soil, alluvial material, bedrock, or
water to locate a chemical field of dispersion.

The 11 biogeochemi-

cal methods" consist of chemical analysis of plants or plant remains to detennine what elements have been accmnulated in the plants
·during their growth. Abnormal concentrations of particular elements
suggest the · presence of a mineral deposit of that element. . The
"geobotanical methods" utilize indicator plants to locate a field
of dispersion.

The indicator plants are those which respond in

some reco&nizable way to the properties of the soil or to its con-

8

stituents.

Some plants flourish in mineralized areas; others are

dwarfed, pathologically changed, or are prohibited from growing by
the chemical components of the soil.

An extended study of the application of geochemical methods
to mineral discovery was conducted by Vogt in the
Norway from 1939 to 1946.
a~e

R~ros

area of

The mineral deposits in this area, which

being subjected to weathering, are composed mainly of pyrrho-

tite, chalcopyrite, and sphalerite.
drain the

~ros

The water from brooks.which
6

area were analyzed by Vogt, in 1939, for various

6

Thorolf Vogt, "Chemical and Botanical Ore Prospecting in the
Area", K. norske vidensk. selsk., Forh ., Vol . 12, pp. 81-84,
1939. [C. A. 35, 2095-1].

R~ros

chemical constituents.

He

found measurable quantities of the sul-

phate radical, which was derived from oxidizing sulfides associated
with the mineral deposits.

The sulphate was precipitated as

Baso4 with BaC12 after HCl was added to the water to expel the co 2 •
7 8
In 1942, Vogt and Rosenquist '
described an analytical method
7

Thorolf Vogt and Anna M. Rosenquist, "Geochemical and Geobotanical Prospecting for Ore. V. Detennination of Copper in Water
Samples . Methods of Analysis'! K . norske vidensk • . selsk. Forh.,
Vol. 15, pp. 83-86, .1942. [C . A•. 35, 2095.]
8

Ibid·. VI. 11 Determina.tion of Copper in Waters of the
Region". Ibid., pp. 87-90, 1942. [C . A. 39, 3763-1].

~ros

after Hahn and Leimbach for the determination of trace quantities
of copper in water samples and presented the data compiled.

A total

9

of 69 streams and springs were sampled, and up to 0.008 ppm copper
were reported in 37 samples.
after a long dry spell.

Twenty-two samples were collected

They contained from 0.01 to 0.044 ppm.

The increased copper content was attributed to plant decomposition.
Six samples contained from 0.05 ppm to 0.185 ppm copper and were

believed to indicate the presence of copper deposits.

Four samples,

which contained from 2.00 ppn to 3.20 ppn copper were believed to
have derived their copper from old mines and mine dwnps.
Lake and bog ores of manganese and iron were analyzed spectregra phically by Vogt and Rosenquist. 9 Trace elements were f otmd
9

Thorolf Vogt and Anna M. Rosenquist, uGeochemical and Geobotanical Prospecting for Ore': VII. Trace Elements in lake and Bog
Oresn. K. norske. vidensk. selsk., Forh., Vol. 15, pp. 91-94,
1942. [C. A. 39, 3763-3].
enly in the manganese ores.

These were assuned to be pref eren-

tially adsorbed on the negative manganese oxide hydrate sols rather
than on the positive hydrated iron oxide sols.

The following

elements were found: Zn, Cu, Ni, Co, Ca, Ba, and Ti.

Trace metals

found in bog and lake ores might indicate the types of ores which
occur within the drainage basin of the bod or lake from which the
samples were obtaiiled.
10
Vogt.and Bergh analyzed about 134 soil samples collected

10
Thorolf Vogt and H. Bergh, "Geochemical and Geobotanical
Prospecting. X. Determination of Copper in Soil." K. norske vidensk.
selsk., Forh., Vol. 19, pp. 76-79, 1947. [C. A. 42, 493-h].

10

in 1942 and 1943 near a sulphide deposit of southern Lossius near
Rpros.

Analyses of Cu, Zn, Pb, Fe, and Mn were made.

cont~ined

about 20 ppn copper.

Nonnal soil

Over the outcrop of the deposit the

soil samples contained more than 100 ppm copper.

The zinc content

of nonnal soil ranged from 50 to 200 ppn and averaged 100 ppm zinc
of dry soil.

Over the outcrop t he zinc content varied from 4 to

7500 ppm zinc of dry soil.

440 ppm of dry soil.

The lead content varied from 0 to

The concentration factor for lead in ·nonnal

soil and soil from the outcrop of the deposit was similar to that
for zinc and copperll

11
Ibid. XI. "Zinc and Lead in Soil", Ibid. Vol 20,
pp. 100-105, 1948.
The manganese and iron content of 72 soil· samples taken from
the outcrop area of the deposit also were determined.
tent varied between 100 and 45,000 ppm of dry soil.

The iron conThe manganese

content was much lower, between 1 and 35,000 ppn manganese of soil~2
12

Ibid. XII . "Iron and Manganese in Soilu. Ibid. Vol. 20,
pp. 106-111, 1948.
Biogeochemical and geobotanical aspects of geochemical prospecting were considered by Vogt during his extended study in the

11

R~ros area. In 1942, Vogt and Braadlie13 analyzed soil samples con13

Thorolf Vogt and o. Braadlie, "Geochemical and Geobotanical
Prospecting. J.V. Vegetation and Soil at the Ore Deposits at l\Pros
( Telal. H~gskole, Trondheim, Norway ) 1!, K. norske vidensk. selsk.
Forh., Vol. 15, pp. 25-28, 1942. [C. A-. 41, 668-b).
sisting of glacial drift, which were collected near roots of plants,
to detennine the effedt of copper content of the soil on the plant.
Ore-poisoned and nonnal soils were collected.
of the nonnal soil was about 1.8 ppn.

The copper content

The highest copper content

detennined was 6500 ppn.
The relation of the distribution of Viscaria alpina to mineral deposits in Norway was discussed by Vogt14 • He concluded that

14
Thorolf Vogt,

Geochemical and Geobotanical Prospectll. Viscaria al'Jna (L.) G. Don as an Indicator of Sulphide Deposits ( Tekn. H gskole, Trondheim, Norway) 11 , K. norske
vidensk. selsk. _Forh., Vol. 15, pp. 5-8, 1942. [C. A•. 41, 667-h).
11

ing.

this plant is more •elective with regard to the chemical ccmposition of the bedrock as the distance from its natural habitat increases.

In southern Norway, although it grows oa a variety of

lithologic terrains, it is more abWldant at outcrops of copper ore
and on copper bearing slags.

In the npros area it is fowid only

on serpentine rocks and on copper-bearing sulphide deposits.

12

Vogt

15

found that it is partly substituted by Melandium dioicum.

15
Thorolf Vogt, ttGeochemical and Geobotanical Prospecting.
I II . Some Notes on the Vegetation at the RPros Ore Bodies.u K.
norske vidensk. selsk. Forh., Vol. 15, pp. 21-24, 1942.
[C. A. 41, 668-a].
Copper, zinc, lead, manganese, and iron content of plant
parts were determined spectrographically and colorimetrically by

Vogt, Braadlie, and Bergh16 in 1943.

Although plants growing on

16

Thorolf Vogt, o. Braadlie, and H. Bergh, 11 Geochemical and
Geobota.nical Prospecting for Ore. IX. Detennination of Copper,
Zinc, Lead, Manganese, and Iron in Plants of the ~ros Region1!
K. norske vidensk. selsk. Forh., Vol. 16, pp. 55-58, 1943.
[C. A. 39, 3763-5].
soil derived from sulphide-bearing materials contained more copper
than plants growing on normal soil, the ratio for most plants was
only 2.5 : 1, and was considered too small to have practical significance.

The dwarf birch contained 7 times more copper on sulphide-

bearing soil than on nonnal soil.

Al though the zinc content

averaged 8.5 times that of copper, the zinc content varied little
with soil type. 17
17
Thorolf Vogt and Jens Bugge, ttGeochemical and Geobotanical
Prospecting for Ore. VIII. Detennination of Copper in Plants of
the RPros Region by Means . of Quantitative X-Ray Analysis •11 K.
norske vidensk. selsk. Forh., Vol. 16, pp. 51-54, 1943.
[C. A. 39, 3763-4].

13
Rankama ,

18

in 1940, analyzed plant ash spectrographically for

18
Kalervo Rankama , " On the Use of Trace Elements in Some Problems of Practical Geologyn, Bull . Connn . geol . Finlande 126, p . 90,
1941 .
nickel .

Samples at an outcrop of a copper- nickel ore body in Pet-

samo, Finland, were compared with those of plants 2 . 5 kilometers
distant .

The NiO content of the ash from various plants near the

outcrop ranged from O. l to 0 . 5 per cent NiO, whereas plants· far
from the outcrop contained from 0 . 001 to 0 . 006 per cent NiO .

Plant

ash analyses were made at the Makola deposit which is overlain by
10 to 13 feet of glacial deposits .
Betula verrucosa and

~·

The analyses of birch leaves ,

pubescens , near the :Ma.kola nickel deposit

showed low values, which ranged from 0 . 006 to less than 0 . 001 per
cent NiO .

The higher values were generally nearest the ore body .

The ash of several species of plants near the lead-zinc deposit at Pitkamaki contained from 0 . 003 to less than 0 . 001 per cent
NiO .

All ash samples contained more than one per cent ZnO .
19
Lundberg
summarized the results of a biogeochemical in19

Hans Lundberg, "On the History of Geophysical Exploration 11 ,
Canadian Ins t . Min . Met . Bull ., Vol . 41, pp . 171- 185, 1948 .
vestiga tion made by Hedstrom and

f

ordstrom in Greece .

Samples f r om

leaves and branches of bushes were taken along a traverse across a
chromite ore body which was covered by three to four feet of residual soil .

broad dispersion halo was developed which coincided

with the position of the deposit .

The ashed trunk and leaves of

14
the plants wer e analyzed.

The trunk samples contained more

-..chromimn than the leaves.
Developnents in the United States and Canada.

Concise re-

views of the various aspects of geochemical prospecting have been
20 21
presented by Hawkes. '
Definitions of terms have been given,
20

H. E. Hawkes, "Geochemical Prospecting for Ores: A Progress
Report", Econ. Geol., Vol. 44, pp. 706-711, 1949.
21
H. E. Hawkes, "Geochemical Prospecting for Ores", Chapter 39, pp. 537-555; from J. D. Trask, "Applied Sedimentation",
john viley and Sona, 1950.

the positive or negative character of results obtained from various
projects compiled, and the direction which future research should
take has been suggested.
Geochemical prospecting studies in the United States and
Canada related to ore deposits have been concerned principally with
those mineral deposits cont.a.ining Cu, Pb, and Zn.

In addition,

preliminary work has been conducted on gold deposits and aluminous
clay deposits.

The geochemical prospecting methods which have

been used for locating ore deposits are grouped as

11

chemical11 ,

"biochemical", and ngeobotanical", after Rankama.

Most of the work

completed involves the search for secondary dispersion patterns,
developed by the action of weathering processes on mineral deposits
at the bedrock surface.

Some work has been completed in locating

genetic dispersion pattef.11.s, related to those ore bodies which do
not outcrop at the bedrock surface.

15

Geochemical prospecting studies have been carried out in
different climatic environments, and data are accumulating on the
character of dispersion patterns under different physical and
chemical conditions.
Of the chemical methods of geochemcial prospecting, one
study has been under way in the Fast Tintic district since 1943
to determine the location of genetic dispersion patterns related
to blind ore bodies from 500 feet to over 1,000 feet below the
surface.

Rock alteration halos surround the ore bodies; however,

the slirface projection of a blind ore body conmonly covers less
than 10 per cent of the pyritic alteration halo present in the
lava at the surface.
ated with ore.

Some of these pyritic areas are not associ-

Spectrographic analyses of fresh and altered

rhyolite did not delineate a dispersion field. 'Similar amounts of
lead and zinc were found in the altered rhyolite and in the fresh
rhyolite.

The study was continued in 1947, and colorimetric di-

thizone analytical methods were used.

Testing for a fraction of

the total metal present in the surface rock was found to delineate
the dispersion halo associated with the deposits more satisfactorily than had been possible by determining the total metal.
The analytical procedure used was called fractionation. ·
Approximate~y two

grams of crushed rock were treated in a pyrex

beaker to which water, acetic acid, and ammonia were added to give
a normal ammonium acetate solution of optimwn volume.
was agitated for 30 seconds.

The solution

The fragments were allowed to settle,

and then the solution was decanted into _a graduate cylinder, and

·

16
1

· -

tested with dilute dithizone.
Color intensities related to metal concentrations were rated
22
by symbols. 1ne quantities estimated ranged up to 2.5+ ppm.
22

T. s. Lovering, v. P. Sokoloff, and H. T. Morris, 11 Heavy
Metals in Altered Rock over Blind Ore Bodies, East Tintic District,
Utah. 11 , Econ. Geol., Vol. 43, pp. 384-399, 1948.

In 1951, Almond and Morris

23

described more recent work done

23
Hy Almond and H. T. Morris, "Geochemical Techniques as
Applied in Recent Investigation in the Tintic District, Uta.h. 11 ,
Econ. Geol., Vol. 46, pp. 608-625, 1951.

at the Tintic district, Utah.

Analyses of the Cu, Zn, and Pb con-

tent of rhyolite bedrock samples were made.

An extraction proce-

dure from H2so4 was used and compared with the ammonium acetate
fractionation tried previously. Neither extracted the total heavy
metal, .but the H2 so4 extracted more significant amounts than did
the ammonium acetate.

The dithizone mixed color method was used

for analysis of copper and zinc, and the lead was dete:nuine by the
monocolor method.

On a number of samples the acetate extraction

yielded a maximum of 37 ppn zinc, whereas by the H2 so
to 70 ppm zinc were ·obtained in solution.
were extract_e d by the H2 so4 method.

4

method, up

As much as 150 ppn copper

Only 50 ppn lead were leached

by the anmonium acetate solution, but H2 so4 extracted as much as
400 ppm.

The chemical data compiled using HiS04 as an extractant show
that zinc and lead are concentrated in altered extrusive rocks
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350 to 500 feet above a horizonta.i pipe-like ore body in limestone,

where the extrusive rocks are cut by a fracture zone related to a
strong pre-mineral cross fault.

The anomalies are absent above a

continuation of the same ore body where fractures are absent, although the igneous rocks are altered.

Negative anomalies occur in

unfractured hydrothermally leached extrusive rocks only a short
distance above ore.

The negative anomalies are related to pre-ore

al tera tio·n .
Many studies of secondary chemical dispersion halos have
been p·r esented.

In the Tri-state area, sphalerite deposits occur

in Mississippian limestone formations as bedding replacement de-

posits which range up to 300 feet deep.

In the eastern part of the

district, the limestone reaches the surface.
of the district, it is overlain by shale.

A

In the western part

geo'chemical study in

the Tri-state district was conducted as part of a geophysical sur24 Soil samples were collected at a three foot depth
vey in 1941.

24
j. j. Jakoski, R. M. Dryer, and E. H. Wilson, 11 Geophysical
Investigation in the Tri-state Zinc and Lead Mining District", Kansas Geol. Sur. Bull. 44, pp. 51-77, 1942.

and analyzed spectrographically.

Semi-quantitative detennina.tions

·w ere obtained for the following elements: Co, Ga, Mn,, Mo, Ni, Pb,,
and V.

No apparent correlation was fowid between the distribution

of the metallic constituents of the soil and the underlying mineral
deposits.
A separate geochemical prospecting program in the Tri-state
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district was directed by Fowler25 from 1940 until October, 1941.
25

George M. Fowler, uGeochemical. Prospecting in the Mississippi Va lley" , Mining Congress Journal, p. 77, 1950..
More than 11,000 samples were analyzed.

It was concl uded that geo-

chemical prospecting was useful for eliminating barren areas, and
helpful in locating fracture zones.
elements

~ere

The most promising indicator

Ga, Ni, Co, and Zn.

A geochemical study was completed in the Austinville lead26
zinc district, southwestern Virginia by Fulton
in 1950. The ore
26
R. B. Fulton, " Prospecting for Zinc Using 'Semi-quantitative
Chemical Analyses of Soilsn, Econ. Geol., Vol. 45, pp. 654-670, 1950.
deposits are fracture-filling and replacement deposits in lower
Cambrian limestone, which has been hydrothennally recrystallized.
Recrystallized zones extend to the surface.

The ore bodies occur

from 110 feet to 1,100 feet below the surface within the area sampled
They parallel strike f a ults and are enlarged at cross fault intersections.

A total of 1500 soil samples taken over known ore bodies

and over barren ground were analyzed for zinc by the dithizone
method.

The samples were collected in residual and alluvial ·soil

at a fixed depth, 2.1 to 2.4 feet, below the surface.

It was deter-

mined that below this depth, no great fluctuations in zinc content
occurred.

High rainfall (46 inches per year) has produced strong

leaching, and a cid soil conditions prevail.
the pH ranges from 3.5 to 5.0.

where drainage is good,

In stream and river bottoms and
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where drainage was poor, the pH was between 7.0 and 8.0.

The zinc

concentration in the soil samples was found to be as much as 2,000
ppn zinc.

Samples showing 1,000 ppm zinc were mainly associated

with ore bodies.

Those samples showing 1,500 ppm zinc were more

closely associated with ore.
ore.

Some zinc "highstt were not related to

Generally, the zinc anomalies were related to fractures which

were one of the controls of mineral localization.

The samples of

both residual and alluvial soil reflected indirectly the d·istribution of the mineralized zones.
27
Hawkes and Lakin
in 1949 completed a geochemical study at
27

H. E. Hawkes and H. W. I.akin, "Vestigial Zinc in Surface
Residuum. Associated with Primary.. Zinc Ore in East Tennessee 11 , Econ.
Geol., Vol. 44, pp. 286-295, 1949.
the Friends Station zinc deposit in East Tennessee.
within the Mascot-Jefferson City zinc district.

The deposit is

The principal zinc

ore bodies are confined as bedding replacement deposits to a single
formation, the lower Ordovician Kingsport limestone.

The mineral-

ized zone in the area sampled reached the bedrock surface.

A se-

condary dispeesion pattern had developed in the overlying residual
clay, which varied from 15 to 71 feet thick and had an average
·thickness of 45 feet.
four feet.

Samples were collected at a fixed depth of

The soil was analyzed by the dithizone method, and the

nonna.l zinc content was fowid to be 0.03 per cent.

Concentrations

of 0.08 and 0.10+ per cent represented a three fold increase over
the nonna.l in the area.

The range was from less than O.01 to more

than 0.10 per cent zinc.

Concentrations higher than 0.05 per cent
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were related to a zinc ore body.

A study of the dispersion field of the San Manuel Copper
deposit, Pinal County, Arizona, was published by Lovering, Huff,
28
and Almond
in 1950. The deposit is in a desert region at_ an al28

T. s . Lovering, L. c. Huff, and H. Almond, "Dispersion of
Copper Jfrom the . San Manuel Copper Deposit, Pinal County, Arizona",
Econ. Geol., Vol. 45, pp. 493-514, 1950.
titude of 3500 feet.

lhe annual rainfall is about 10 inches.

In this region winters are mild and summers are hot.

In this en-

viromnent copper at the surface occurs mostly as chrysocolla, most
of which is in the fine fraction of the soil and alluvimn.

Dithi-

zone mixed color analyses of copper showed tha t the fine fraction
of the alluvimn inlllediately below the oxidized ore contained 0.1 to
0.5 per cent copper, which was slightly less than that in the residual soil from the oxidized ore • . All.uvium 3 .1 miles from the outcrop contained 0.003 per cent copper.

A recognized dispersion halo

developed in the residual soil and alluviwn.
The rate of dispersion of the ore metals in ground water wa s
also studied as part of the same program.

Water samples had a pH

ranging from 7 .4 to 7. 7, and were obtained from churn drill holes
.at depths ranging from 150 feet to 636 feet.
varied from ·o.02 ppn to 0.08 ppn.

The copper content

The ground water either came from

the ore deposit or percolated through it.

The results indica ted

that little copper was dissolving in 1947, and a dispersion train
could not be recognized from ana l yses of wa ter samples.
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29 used the monocolor and mixed color

Iil 1950, Chisholm

29

E . o. Chisholm, rrA Simple Chemical Method of Tracing
Mineralization through Light Non- Residual Overburdenu, Canadian
Inst . Min . and Met ., Trans ., Vol . 53, pp. 44-48, 1950.
dithizone analytical procedure for zinc determination to trace a
mineralized shear zone .

This zone, mined for gold, was covered by

s andy non-residual soils up to five feet thick .

Mi11eralizat ·on

occurred in lenses and consisted of scattered pyrite, minor sphalerite, chalcopyrite, galena, and gold .
as t he zinc content increased .

The gold content increased

Grab samples of bedrock contained

up to 6.0 per cent zinc, but the zinc content of the rock below
the soil samples tested was estimated as less than 1 .0 per cent.
The method of testing was as follows:
ted from near bedrock .

Samples were collec-

Fifteen cc. of soil were placed in a

500 cc. mixing bottle; 20 cc. of water were added, and the bottle
was shaken for one ntlnute .

The suspension was allowed to settle.

A 10 cc. aliquot, to which dithizone dissolved in carbon tetrachloride was added, was buffered, and the zinc content estimated
either by the monocolor or mixed color method.

Definite disper-

sion halos were delineated, except where the bedro.c k was overlain
-by glacial clay more than one foot thick.
.

Cooper and Huff

30

in 1951 presented the results of a geo-

30

John R. Cooper and Lyman C. Huff, "Geological Investigations and Geochemical Prospecting Experiment at Johnson, Arizona" ,
Econ . Geol., Vol. 46, pp. 731-756, 1951.
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chemical investigation at Johnson, Arizona, 55 miles southeast of
San Manuel .

' 1e copper-zinc ores occur as tabular bedding replace-

ment deposits in metamorphosed Paleozoic limestone .
11

The largest are

mantos 11 , oval in cross section, with their long and intennediate

axes in the plane of the bedding .

The principal minerals of t he

ore bodies include chalcopyrite, sphalerite, bornite, pyrite, minor
scheelite, and traces of molybdenite .
related to

ste~p

The mineral deposits are

fractures which reach the surface .

The ore body,

over which much of the sampling was done, is 400 feet below the
surface .
The total heavy metal content of the rocks was detennined as
zinc, using the mixed color di thizone method .

'lhe rock samples

were digested in 1 : 3 nitric acid by boiling for 10 minutes .

An

aliquot of the solution was buffered and the heavy metal estimated
colorimetrically.

The heavy metal content was found to vary with

the lithology of the rock sample analyzed .

The normal average

equivalent zinc content of unaltered rock samples was SO to 75 ppm.
In the metamorphosed area , the content of rock samples not related

to faults was: limestone, 67 ppn, dolomite, 100 ppm, and hornstone,
150 ppm .

The heavy metal content of rocks from faults overlying

the ore body reached a maxiimun of 2300 ppm .

Unfrac tured wall rock

and some hig:ti1y fractured rocks contained only background values of
heavy metal .

The metal anomalies in the rock samples were related

to fractures along which mineralizing solutions passed, and a genetic relationship between the - anomalies and the ore body, over which
samples were collected, was suggested.
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Huff

31

in 1948 described a semi-quantitative colorimetric

31

L . C. Huff, "A Sensitive Field Test for Heavy Metals in
Water", Econ . Geol . , Vol 43, pp . 675-684, 1948 .
analytical method using dithizone to detect traces of heavy metals
in water .

The test can detect as little as 0 . 01 ppn of either Cu,

Pb, or Zn, or any combination of the three metals .

A pH of 5 . 5 was

used for the mixed color method, and a pH of 9 . 0 was used for the
monocolor method .

The method was tested in a small drainage basin

in Gilpin CoWlty, Colorado .

Water samples contained concentrations

of heavy metal which varied from nil at a distance from mine workings to 1 . 5 ppm at one old mine working to 0 . 10 ppm at another .
Extensive biogeochemical studies have been made .

Studies at

the University of British Columbia were begun in· 1945 . Warren and
32
Howatson
in 1947 presented the analyses of a random collection
32
H. V. Warren and C . H. Howatson, "Biogeochemical. Prospecting for Copper and Zinc 11 , G. S .A. Bul.l . , Vol . 58 , pp . 803- 820, 1947 .
of botanical specimens which had been ashed prior to analysis .
The samples were collected from several mining camps in British
Colwnbia .

The ashed samples contained from 200 to 600 ppm copper .

It was concluded that if a group contained more than 1,000 ppm
copper, then concentrations of copper could be expected in1he bedrock .
The zinc content of the same botanical specimens was generally twice as great as the copper content .

On an average, the ash
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content of zinc ranged from 700 ppn to 900 ppm.

If a zinc content

of more than twice the average was found, zinc mineralization could
be expected.

Any reversal in the "normal" relationship in the

ratio of Cu:Zn may also indicate zinc or copper mineralization.
Results of continued work in British Columbia were presented
'
33
in 1948 by Warren and Delavault.

They concluded that (1) each

33
H. V. Warren and Robert E. Dela.Ta.ult, 11 Biogeochemiaal
Investigations in British Columbia", .Geophysics, Vol. 13 1
pp. 609-624, 1948.
plant and each plant organ tends to possess a

11

nonnal11 content of

copper and zinc, and to exhibit a "nonnal" copper to zinc ratio.
(2) This ratio may be modified by significan:t variations in the
geology or the geography of the area, or by the presence of copper
or zinc mineralization. (3) Elements such as B, Mn, or Mg also may
be associated with, or fo:nn halos around, ore bodies.

(4) The most

satisfactory analytical method for copper and zinc is the dithizone
uneutral-mixed-color-end-point 11 method.
Following continued work, Warren and Delavault34 concluded
34

.H. v. Warren and R. E. Delavault, "FurtheT Studies in Biogeochemistry11, G.s.A. Bull., Vol. 60, pp. 531-560, 1949.
that the zinc to copper ratio in all samples investigated ~Y be
much more important in geochemical prospecting than is the absolute
amount of these metals.

The following conclusions were suggested

by the Sullivan and Britannia analyses: (1) the Cu:Zn ratio in the
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various plant organs is far more uniform than are the absolute
values of either copper or zinc.

(2) The 11 normal 11 Cu:Zn ratio is

probably in the range of 0.10 to 0.15. (3) A Cu:Zn ratio of over
0.15 in igneous or metamorphic areas suggests the presence of ab-

normal amowits of copper.

(4) In an area of zinc concentration,

the Zn:Cu ratio will rise from an average of about 10 to about 100.
During the course of the geochemical study of the San Manuel
Copper deposit by Lovering, Huff, and Almond, 35 plants were studied
35
T. S •.. Lovering, L. C. Huff, and H. Almond,

Dispersion of
Copper from the . San Manuel Copper Deposit, Pinal County, Arizona" ,
Econ . Geol., Vol. 45, pp. 493-514, 1950.
11

both as accumulators and indicators of ore metals.

Much less

copper was present .in the plants than in the soil.

The copper con-

tent of air-dried plants varied from 15 to 90 ppm.

In the ash of

these plant samples, the copper content varied from 80 to 800 ppm.
The d.nc .c_on:tent of air-dried samples varied from 15 to 50 ppm.
No c·o nsistent correlation

was

foWld between the metal content of

the plants and the outcrop area.

A close relationship was found

to exist, however, between plant distribution and geologic environment.

Species such as the Rothrock grama grass, s.c rub oak, and the

California poppy were found only on the oxidized ore.
Warren, Delavault, and Irish

36

analyzed plant parts. from

36

H. V. Warren, R. E. Delavault, and k. ~ :r. Irish, 11 Further
Biogeochemical Data from the San Manuel Copper Deposits, Pinal
County, Arizona•~, G.&.A. Bull ., Vol. 62, pp. 919-1030, 1951.
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the San Manuel Copper deposit, Arizona, in 1951.

They concluded

that the California poppy, the scrub oak, the paloverde, and the
creosote bush show variations in their copper content over t he
mineralized area as contrasted to non-mineralized areas.

These

variations are of the same order of magnitude as those found in
many species simila rly located in humid areas.

The air-dried

leaves of scrub oak contained 42 ppn over oxidized outcrops, and
9 ppm copper where remote from mineralization.
oak leaves contained 1100 ppm copper over
250 ppn copper ranote f1•om mineralization.

lhe ash of ·scrub

oxidi~ed

outcrops, and

The Cu:Zn ratio was

found to increase over mineralized areas even when the copper content does not show great variation.
In 1948, a biogeochemical inves tigation was conducted in the

Tri-state district by Harbaugh.

37

Samples of various plants were

37
John W. Harbaugh, " Biogeochemical Investigations in the
Tri-state District", Econ. Geol., Vol. 45, pp. 548-567, 1950.
analyzed colorimetrica lly for zinc and copper, and spectrographically for lead, nickel, tin, silver, and cobalt.

The zinc content

of the twigs of the Blackjack oak, Quercus marilandica,

showed a

moderate correlation with the location of mineralized zones
than 100 feet below the surface.

no~ :mO.re

Analyses of twigs of Blackjack

oak growing above or near mineralized zones showed an average zinc
concentration 29 per cent higher than similar samples 300 feet or
more from the mineralized zones, and 67 per cent higher than samples· from unmineralized areas several miles away.

Ashed samples
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taken above and marginal to known mineralized zones 70 feet below
the surface contained 1100 ppn zinc, and an average of 850 ppn
zinc was f owid for samples from. a barren area in the same district.
Starr38 in 1949, presented results of a biogeochemical
38

c. C. Starr, "Leaf Samples as an Aid to Prospecting for
Zin.cu, Western Miner ., Vol . 22, p. 43, 1949.
study in which alder leaves were

anal~ed

from near a zinc vein

in the vicinity of Silverton, British Columbia.
10 ashed samples of leaves.
ppn zinc.

He analyzed

They contained from 139 ppn to llll

Zinc anomalies appeared consistent with the course of

the vein.
In 1949, Reichen and

Lakin39 presented a field method for

39

L. E. Reichen and H. w. Lakin, "Field Method for the
Determination of Zinc in Plants 11 1 U.S.G.S. Circ . 41, 4 pp., 2 pls,
1949.
the determination of zinc in plants.
due to ashing was discussed.

The percentage zinc loss

The colorimetric dithizone proce-

dure was used to estimate the zinc content.
In 1949, Keller 40 presented data which suggested

that

40

w.

D. Keller, 11 Higher Alumina Content of Oak Leaves and
Twigs Growing over Clay . Pitsn, Econ. Geol., Vol. 44, 1949.
samples of ashed oak leaves and twigs growing over high almninous
clay pits contained more aluminum than samples removed from those
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deposits.

The samples were analyzed spectrographically.

Robinson, La.kin, and Reichen41 published a historical re41

w. o. Robinson, H. W. Lakin, and Laura E. Reichen, -"The
Zinc Content of Plants on the Friedensville Zinc Slime Ponds in
Relation to Biogeochemical Prospecting11 , Econ. Geol., Vol. 42,
pp. 572-583, 1947.
view in 1947 of indicator plants and their use in biogeochemical
prospecting, and the results of a study of the zinc content of
plants on the Friedensville zinc slime ponds.
samples . were collected in 1946.

Plant and soil

It was found that corn and other

plants were higher in zinc content than trees except the poplar.
The violet was the first inhabitant in zinc-poisoned soils, but
ragweed was the most common plant .

The zinc content ranged from

39 ppn in the fruit of the false Solomon 's seal (Smilacina .!:!,£emosa) to 5,400 ppn in the horse tail (Equisetum arvense).

It

was concluded that poplar and ragweed should be studied further
as indicators of zinc ore bodies .

Other Develo]:lllents .

geochemical study was conducted in
the Wallaroo mining district in 1948 and 1949 42 • Known economic
A

42
V. P . Sokoloff, n Geochemical Exploration for Copper in ·
the Wallaroo Mining District, South Australia11 , Geochimica et
Cosmochimia, .Vol. i, .pp. 284-298, 1951.
mineraliza tion occurs in steep dipping veins whose width does not
exceed 12 feet.

The ore bodies do not extend to the surface.

The

apexes vary from less than 100 feet to more than 1000 feet below
the surface.

Wall rock alteration which extends to the surface,
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is marked.

Locally, it extends tens of feet on either side of

vein stringers a few inches wide.
eral is chalcopyrite.

The principal ore-bearing min-

The lower residual soil horizons of a poly-

morphic soil mantle were sampled.

Secondary dispersion halos were

delineated by a dithizone analytical method.
by a weathering of genetic halos .

These were developed

The copper content of the soil

was found to range from less than 0.05 ppn to more than 2 ppm.
The secondary dispersion halos recognized were related to s·ubeconomic chalcopyrite mineralization (less than 0.5 per cent
chalcopyrite) at several hundred feet below the surface.
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GEOCHEMISTRY OF FLUORlNE

A knowledge of the geochemistry of fluorine is necessary
to the proper planning of a geochemical prospecting program.

It

gives some idea of the quantity of fluorine to be expected in
rocks, the cycle of distribution, the media most likely to yield
the desired information, and the type of dispersion likely to be
encountered.
Abundance of lt'luorine_ in the Earth 1 s Crust. Several estimates of the abwidance of fluorine in the earth 1 s crust are avail43
. able. In 1920, F. W. Clarke estimated the amollllt of fluorine in
43

F. W. Clarke, nnata of GeochemistzyJ
p. 33, 1920.

U.S.G.S. Bull. 695,

the average igneous rock to be 0.091 per cent. In 1924, Clarke and
44
Washington calculated the abundance of fluorine in the earth's
44

F. W. Clarke and H. S. Washington, 11 The Composition of the
Earth's Crust", U.S.G.S. Professional Paper 127, p.40, 1924.
crust to be 0.03 per cent.
In 1947, Wasserstein

45

expressed the opinion that Clarke and

45

B. Wasserstein, non the Geochemistry of Fluorine", Amer.
Min., Vol. 32, p. 211, (Abstract), 1947.
.
Washington's estimate of 1924 should be doubled or trebled.
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Fluoriae in }~e.o.q~.}~ocks. The abundance of fluorine in
several igneous rock types, in fluid exhalations, and in sublimates
related to volcanic activity has been estimated by various investigators.
Up to 7 per cent fluorine was reported by Zies

46

in 1924

46
E. G. Zies, "The Fumarolic Incrustations in the Valley of"
Ten Thousand Smokes 11 1 Nat'l Geographic Soc., Contributed Tech.
Papers, I. Ka'bnai Series, _No. 3, p. 157, 1924.
·

from fuma.rolic incrustations of the Valley of Ten 'lhousand Smokes.
The average HF centent of emitted water was 0.032 per cent. · Clarke47
47

F. W. Clarke, "Data of Geochemistry'', U.s. G.S. Bull. 710,

p. 262, 1924.
stated in 1924 that data obtained by A. Gautier in 1913 showed that
volcanic gases from Vesuvius contained 0.110 ppm fluorine.
Shepherd48 in 1940 found that obsidian collected from the westeni
48

s.

Shepherd, "Fluorine11 , Bull. Volcanol., Vol. 6,
pp. 189-198, 1940.
E.

United States contained 0.07 per cent fluorine.

This was much

. higher than the fluorine content of fresh lavas from Mt. Pelie and
Mauna. Loa, which ;were found by Shepherd to contain 0.010 per cent.

In 1947, Barth49 analyzed samples of basalt collected from
49

T. F. w. Barth, 11 0n the Geochemical Cycle of Fluorine",
Journal of Geology, Vol. 55, pp. 420-426, 1947.
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hot springs in Iceland . A sample from an acid water hot spring
contained 0 .48 per cent fluorine . A basalt pebble from the era ter
of a small boiling spring with a pH of 8.5 contained 0.04 per cent
fluorine.

He concl uded that part of the fluorine of primary mag-

matic emanations reached the surface in the acid hot spring water,
, whereas the alkaline hot spring water lost all priniary fluorine
before it reached the surface .

In 1935, Shepherd 50 stated that an average of 0.040 per cent
50
E. s. Shepherd, "Volatile Constituents of Rocks: Fluorine" ,
Carnegie Inst . Wash . Year Book, No. 34, pp . 98-100, 1934 - 1935.

fluorine occurs in the plutonic igneous rocks.

Barth and Bruun 51

51

T. F . w. Barth and B. Bruun, uFluorine in the Oslo Petrographic Province 11 , Norske vid. akad . skr., No . 8, pp. 5-12, 1945.
in 1945 stated that the average fluorine content of the plutonic igneous rocks of the Oslo petrographic province was 0.075 per cent,
the average alkali plutonic rocks being higher in fluorine than the
others.
Sin1onen

52

in 1948 concluded that the average fluorine con-

52
Ahti Simonen, · "The Petrology of the Aulanko Area in Southwestern Finland11 , Bull. Conun . Geol. Finlande., No . 143, p. 66, 1948.

tent of the rocks of the Aulanko area of southwestern Finland was
0.024 per cent.
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53
In 1940, Shepherd reported t he fluorine content of some
53

E. S. Shepherd, 11 Note on the Fluorine Content of Roeks and
Ocean Bottom Samples", . .\mer.
.
Jour. Sci., Vol. 238, pp . 117-128, 1940.
igneous rocks.

He found that the granite from Stone Mountain,

Georgia, contains 0.039 per cent fluorine; a diabase from Granton,
New Jersey, contained 0.026 per cent fluorine; and the outer portion
of the Marvine laccolith contained 0.062 per cent fluorine.
54
In 1951, Koritnig concluded that magmatic rocks contain
54

s.

Koritnig, 11 Ein Beitrag Zur Geochemie des Fluorine" ,
Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta, Vol . 1, pp . 89-116, 1951.
an average of 0.070 per cent fluorine.
55
.
Wasserstem,
in 1947, reporte d a range of f rom 0 •l per
55
B. Wasserstein, "On t he Geochemistry of Fluorine 11 , Amer .
Min ., Vol. 32, p. 211 . (Abstract), 1947 .
cent to 0.3 per cent fluorine in the marginal parts of granite,
whereas the centers of well-eroded batholiths contained only 0.05
per cent fluorine or less.

The Bushveld felsites contained less

fluorine than the associated granites.
Fluorine in Sedimentary Rocks .

The fluorine content of the

sedimentary rocks is as variable as that of the igneous rocks.
Generally, the fluorine content of shales is greater than that of
arenaceous and chentical deposits, and phosphatic rocks contain still
more fluorine.
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In 1940, Shepherd

56 presented fluorine analyses of several

56

E. S. Shepherd, "Note on the lt-. luorine Content of Rocks and
Ocean Bottom Samples", Amer. Jour. Sci., Vol. 238, pp. 117-128, 1940.

sedimentary rock types and ocean bottom sediments.

The average

fluorine content of fossiliferous limestone was found to be 0.022
per cent.

An arenaceous shale from New York contained 0.024 per

cent fluorine, and a shale and an argillaceous limestone from Mary- ·
land each contained 0.033 per cent fluorine.

The average fluorine

content of eight globigerina ooze samples was 0.033 per cent.
range was from 0.010 per cent to 0.054 per cent.

The

Eight red clay

samples contained an average of 0.066 per cent fluorine.

They

ranged from 0.033 per cent to 0.114 per cent fluorine.
The fluorine content of commercial phosphate rock produced
throughout the world was stated by Jacob, Reynolds, and Marshall

57

57

K. D. Jacob, D. s . Reynolds, and H. L. Marshall, "Phosphate Fertilizers by Calcination Process: Volatilization of Fluorine from Phosphate Rock at High Temperatures", Amer. Inst. Min.
and Met. Engrs. Tech. Pub. 694, 1936.
in 1936 to range from 0 .40 per c ent to 4 .2 per cent •
. 58
In 1945, Barth and Bruun

58

T. F.

found the average fluorine con-

w.

Barth and B. Bruun, "Studies on the Igneous Rock
Complex of the Oslo Region. J.V. Fluorine in the Oslo Petrographic
Province", Skrifter norske vid. akad. Oslo, I. Mat.-Naturv. Klasse,
No. 8, pp. 5-12, 1945.
tent of seven shale samples from the Oslo, Norway, region to be

· I

J5

0.051 per cent.
The fluorine content of certain coal samples was presented
59
by Crossley in 1944. The maximum fluorine content of 120 coal
59
H. E . Crossley, "Fluorine in Coal. III. The Manner of
Occurrence of Huorine in Coals", Jour. Soc. Chem . Ind., Vol. 63,
pp. 289-292, 1944.

samples was 0.0175 per cent.
0.0080 per cent.

The average content was less than

Samples of roof and floor shale contained up to

0.0460 per cent fluorine.
60
Koritnig in 1951 presented fluorine analyses of some sedi60

s.

Koritnig, "Ein Beitrag zur Geochemie des Fluorine 11 ,
Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta, Vol. 1, pp. 89-116, 1951.
mentary rocks.

The average fluorine content of eleven carbonace-

ous sandstones from Gennany was 0.045 per cent.

The average of

seventeen graywackes was 0.004 per cent, and the fluorine content
of the shales ranged from 0.001 to 0.275 per cent.

He also includ-

ed analyses of sedimentary precipitates and evaporites.

Carbon-

ate rocks contained from 0.001 per cent to 0.055 per cent fluorine.
Silica rocks contained up to 0. 083 per cent fluorine, and the
evaporites contained from 0.0002 per cent to 0.080 per cent fluorine.
Fluorine in Soil and Soil Material.

The fluorine content

of soil and soil material is characterized by well-developed trends.
Phosphatic soil contains more fluorine than other soils.

Of the
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non-phosphatic soil, the clay soils contain more fluorine than the
sandy soils.
.
.
In 1946 , Robinson
and E""'d gl.Ilgton

61

.
publ.is he d fl uorine
ana 1yses

61

W. o. Robinson and G. Edgington, "Fluorine in Soils",
Soil Sci., Vol. 61, pp. 341-353, 1946.
of 30 soil profiles .

The fluorine content varied from a trace in

a loamy sand from Michigan to 0.707 per cent in a deep horizon of
the Maury silt loam, a phosphatic soil from Tennessee.

The in-

crease in fluorine with depth in the soil profile was recognized.
They also found that the extracted colloid of soils contained more
fluorine than the whole soil .

In addition, the heavier textured

clay soils contained :more fluorine than the sandy loams.

The

average fluorine content for the surface soil layers of the 30
soils was 0.0292 per cent.

The average fluorine content of the

deepest samples was 0.0634 per cent.

If two of the samples which

contained more than 0.30 per cent fluorine are not included, the
average fluorine content at depth was 0.039 per cent.
62
In 1946, Gemnell
stated that the fluorine content of 23
62
G. D. Genmell, "Fluorine in New Zealand", Jour . Sci . Tech.,
Vol. 27B, pp . 302-306, 1946.
soils from New Zealand ranged from 0 .0068 per cent in a coarse sand
to 0.054 per cent fluorine in the Motatan clay.
The fluorine analyses of a series of soil samples from the
Russian plain, collected along the 40th meridian, were presented
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.
in

1945 by Vinogra
.
dov 63•

Their average was 0 .030 per cent fluorine .

rr--A. P. Vinogradov, "A Chemical Study of the Biosphere",
Pedology, (u . s .s .R. ), pp. 348-354, 1945 .
In 1939 , HcHargue and Hodgkiss
64

64

reported 0 .0045 per cent

J.

S . McHargue and W. s. Hodgkiss , 11 eport on Less Common
Elements in Soils: Fluorine in Soil and Other daterials Related to
Agriculture 11 , Jour . Assoc . Off. Agric . Chem ., Vol . 22 , pp . 249-251,
1939.
fluorine in a red clay subsoil and 0 .0083 per cent to 0 . 0411 per
cent fluorine in soils submitted by t he Tennessee Agricultural
Experiment Station .
In 1949, Haclntire and his associates

65

reported that the

65

W. H. Maclntire and Associates, "Effects of Fluorine in
Tennessee Soils and Crops'' , Ind . and Eng . Chem ., Vol. 41,
pp . 2466-2475, 1949 .
average fluorine content of nine samples of phosphatic soils from
Tennessee was 0 .059 per cent .
tent.

This was one- tenth of the

2 5 con-

~ 0

Eight similar Maury County field soils yielded an average

of 0 . 053 per cent fluorine and a P o content of 0. 63 per cent.
2 5
Six phosphatic soils from Kentucky contained an average of 0.060
per cent fluorine and 0 . 60 per cent P o5 •
2
66
Koritnig in 1951 presented the fluorine content of a resi66

S. Koritnig, "Ein Beitrag zur Geochemie des Fluorinen,
Geochimica et Cosmochirnica Acta, Vol . 1, pp . 89-116, 1951 .
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dual forest soil derived from granite .

The fluorine content of the

soil throughout its profile varied from 0.002 to 0 .005 per cent.
The unaltered granite contained 0.086 per cent fluorine .
Fluorine in Water .

The detennined fluorine content of fresh

water varies up to about 0 .0008 per cent.
In 1935, Hoeman

67

presented the fluorine content of surface

67

E. C. rloeman, "The Fluorine and Manganese Content of Cert ain Missouri Waters 11 , Unpublished M.S. Thesis, Missouri School of
Mines, Rolla, Mo ., 1935.
and well waters of Missouri.

Surface water supplies contained from

0.00001 to 0.000085 per cent fluorine . Water from Pennsylvanian
sed~nentary

rocks contained from 0.00001 to 0.00028 per cent, and

water from Ordovician sedimentary rocks contained from 0.00001 to
0.0006 per cent fluorine.
68
La Moreaux in 1948 found from 0.0001 per cent to 0.00068
68
Philip E. La Moreaux, "Fluoride in the Growid Water of the
Tertiary Area of Alabama11 , Alabama Geol . Survey Bull . 59,
PP• 1-77, 1948.
per cent fluorine in public water obtained from the glauconitic
sands of the coastal plain deposits of Alabama .

Water free from

fluorine was obtained from overlying and widerlying fonnations.

La Moreaux also found that ground water from Tertiary sedimentary
rocks in southern Alabama. contained less than 0.0001 per cent fluorine, whereas the underlying Cretaceous rocks contained up to
0.00034 per cent fluorine.
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Larson

69

in 1952 stated that water from a 100 foot water

69

T. E. Larson, written connnwiication, 1952.
well at Rosiclare, Hardin County, Illinois , contained 0.00012 per
cent fluorine and t hat the general mine drainage from the fluorspar
mines at Rosiclare contained from 0.000167 to 0.000178 per cent
fluorine.

The fluorine content of mine water at the Minerva Oil

Company Mine No . 1, Hardin County, Illinois , contained 0.0006 per
cent fluorine.
Thompson and Taylor

70

in 1933 detennined the fluorine con-

70

T. G. Thompson and H. j. Taylor, "Detennination and
Occurrence of Fluorides in Sea Water", Indus . and Engr. Chem . Anal.,
Ed . 5, pp. 87-89, 1933.
tent of sea water samples collected in t he Pacific near the coast
of Washington and Vancouver I sland.

The fluorine content ranged

from 1.17 ppn to 1.30 ppm .
Occurrence of Fluorine.
ing.

Many minerals are fluorine bear-

Most are either rare fluorides, or minerals in which fluor-

ine occurs as a minor constituent.

Economically, the most impor-

tant fluorine minerals are fluorite and cryolite.
In the igneous .r ocks the fluorine is more abundant in the

acidic rocks than in the basic rocks.

In the acid plutonic rocks

fluorine occurs as fluorite, in fluor-apatite, and in the hydroxylbearing minerals such as t he amphiboles and micas .

In the basic

igneous rocks which contain no hydroxyl-bearing minerals, the fluor-
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ine content is proportional to the P o5 content, indicating that
2
the fluorine occurs i n the apatite.
In the sedimentary rocks fluorine has been reported occurring

as layers of fluorite accumulated as a resistate in sandstones.
It may also be accumulated in the fluorine and hydroxyl-bearing resistates and in apatite.

Fluorine has also been accwnulated in

sedimentary rocks by replacement, by precipitation from growid
water, or by precipitation from sea water.

I t has been concentrat-

ed in clay minerals, in phosphates, in the sulphates, and in the
carbona tes.

Fluorine in soil occurs principally in the phosphate

minerals, in hydroxyl-bearing resistates, and in insoluble residues.
The

Cyc~e

of Fluorine.

neous rock minerals.

Fluorine is a constituent of ig-

r t occurs as fluorite, in fluor-apatite, and

in hydroxyl-bearing minerals.

In the anhydrous igneous rocks, the

fluorine occurs principally as fluor-apatite.

However, in the

other igneous rocks such a limited occurrence is not found.

Con-

centrations of fluorite are are fowid in pegmatites and in hydrothennal deposits, which occur in a variety of host rocks.
Fluorite is more resistant to chemical weathering than calcite.

In an acid environment, the fluorine of minerals is mobilized.

This mobility is arrested principally by phosphates and other radicals which fonn compounds analogous to fluor-apatite.

Under simi-

lar conditions of acidity, fluorine is less mobile in clayey weathering products than in sandy or silty ones.

The mobility of fluor-

ine in clay as opposed to sand or silt may reflect the higher
colloid content of the clay, or may be the result of arrested per-
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colation of water and minimized washing action in the clay material.
Low concentrations of fluorine occur in both fresh water
and ocean water.

The lack of accumulated fluorine in solution in

sea water indicates that the fluorine is removed continually.
chemical sediments which accumulate fluorine are principally
phosphates, carbonates , and clay sediments.

The

CllL\PTER III

GEOLOGY OF THE ILLINOIS-KENTUCKY FLUORSPAR DISTRICT
LOCATION
The Illinois-Kentucky fluorspar area is located in southern
Illinois and western Kentucky, as shown in Figure 1.

The area in-

eludes parts of Hardin and Pope Counties in Illinois, and parts of
Crittenden, Livingston, and Caldwell Counties in Kentucky.

The

major portion of the mining has been done in Hardin County, Illinois, and in Crittenden Cowity, Kentucky.
The Ohio River divides the area into two parts.

However,

the division is geographical only, for the structural, lithologic,
and mineralogic features of the Illinois and Kentucky parts are
similar.

STRUCTURAL FEATURES
Structurally, the area is characterized by two broad domes
which have been truncated by erosion and which trend northwesterly.
The northern dome is t he more completely developed, and is centered in Hardin Cowity, Illinois.

The axis of the southern dome can-

not be fixed definitely, but has been placed by Ulrich and

Smitlt~i

j

E. o. Ulrich and w. s. Tangier Smith, "Lead, Zinc, and
Fluorspar Deposits of Western Kentucky~ U.S.G.S. Professional
Paper 36, p. 71, 1905.
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along the Tennessee River near the town of Grand Rivers, Kentucky,
which· is south of the area shown in Figure I.
The northern dome is bordered on the northeast side by sedimentary escarpnents, fonned by

~he

edges of eroded strata that dip

about 6° away from the crest of the dome. In the southwestern
part of the Illinois area and in the western part of the Kentucky
area, the formations are nearly flat.

Here, irregularities in dip

are local and related to fracturing.
The dome is transected by many normal faults.

The fractur-

ing, which includes faults with displacements up to 1600 feet, has
broken the area into a fan-like mosaic of wedge-shaped fault
blocks.

These are elongated in the direction of major fracturing.

Most of the major faults strike from N20°E to N60°E, but the strikes
become- more easterly in the southeastern part of the area. Northwesterly trending fractures occur throughout the area but are less
continuous than the northeast fractures.
TOPOGRAPHY

The Illinois-Kentucky fluorspar area is maturely dissected.
The surface is irregular and the total relief is about 700 feet.
The elevation ranges from 300 to 1065 feet above sea level.
The topographic .features which characterize the area include
flat-topped ridges, gentle, dissected slopes, and steep bluffs.
The flat-topped ridges and the bluffs are, in pa.rt, fault-line escarpnents, and in part, the upturned edges of the inclined sedimentary rocks.

The gentle slopes generally are dip slopes.
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The area is well-drained, principally by surface streams,
but undergrowid streams are important and karst topography is predominant in limited areas.

Both the surface and subsurface drain-

age empties into the Ohio River or its tributaries.

The northern

part of the Kentucky area drains northward into the Ohio River or
northeastward into the Tradewater River.

The southern part of the

area drains into the Cumberland and Tennessee Rivers.
The surface streruns are youthful along most of their courses
and occupy

ste~p

valleys.

The dip slope streams have cut synmetri-

cal valleys, whereas the streams with courses along the base of
escarpments occupy asynunetrical valleys.

They reflect the struc-

ture and the variation in resistance of the bedrock to weathering
and erosion.

STRATIGRAPHY
The consolidated sedimentary rocks exposed in the fluorspar
area are Paleozoic, as shown in Figure 2.

They range in age from

upper Devonian or lower Mississippian to Pennsylvanian.
The lowennost strata are exposed at the apex of the northern
dome in the vicinity of Hick's dome, Hardin County, Illinois.

They

include the black shale sequence known as the Chattanooga shale.
The Mississippian sedimentary rocks include the Osage, Meramec, and Chester series.

The Osagean Burlington and Keokuk fonna-

tions are massive, cherty limestones.

The lower and middle Mera-

mecian series include the Warsaw, Salem, and St. Louis formations
which are also massive limestones.

The upper Meramec, the Ste.
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Genevieve fonnation, contains two sandstone members, known as the
sub-Rosiclare and Rosiclare sandstones, intercalated within the
Fredonia limestone.

These are calcareous, quartz sandstones.

The

overlying Chester series includes alternating limestone and sandstone fonnations which locally are separated by shale lenses.
Few igneous rocks are exposed in the fluorspar district and
some have been encountered underground.
peridotites, and felsite breccias.

They include lamprophyres,'

These are found as sills, dikes,

and stocks, which have intruded the Paleozoic sedimentary rocks.
Most of the dikes strike northwesterly, parallel to the long axis
of the dome.

Some of the igneous rocks are cut by fluorspar and

calcite veins and veinlets.

Most are cut by northeasterly trending

fractures.

FLUORSPAR DEPOSITS
Description and Distribution.

Genetically, the fluorspar

deposits of the Illinois-Kentucky area may be classified as primary
and secondary.

The primary deposits are the most linportant,

numerous, and most extensive.

mos~

They include two structural types,

veins and bedding replacement deposits.
The vein deposits are t he most abundant and are widely distributed, but they do not occur in the

l~nited

bedding replacement de posits have been found.

area in which the
The vein deposits

occur along nearly vertical, northeasterly striking, nonnal faults
alona0 which there has been both vertical and horizontal movement.
The bedding replacEilnent deposits are tabular, parallel to
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the bedding of the sedimentary rocks enclosing them, and generally
are elonga_ted parallel to the northeasterly trending fractures.

In

a few cases, bedding replacement deposits have been found elongated
along t he northwesterly fractures.

The known bedding replacement

deposits are restricted to t he eastern part of Hardin County.
The secondary fluorspar deposits are surficial, residual
products of chemical weathering.
deposits.
weathering.

These are locally called

11

gravel11

They are derived from veins which have been subjected to
The encasing wall rock was dissolved by meteoric waters

while the insoluble clay present in the limestone remained behind
to .fonn the soil in which the more resistant fluorspar acctunulated.
Mineralogy.

The chief primary mineral of the fluorspar de-

posits is fluorite.
quantities.

Sphalerite and galena occur also in economic

Chalcopyrite and pyrite are minor primary constltuents.

The non-metallic gangue n1inerals include calcite, quartz, barite,
strontianite, and witherite.

Secondary minerals developed by

weathering include marcasite, smithsonite, cerussite, malachite,
and chrysocolla.
The exploited fluorspa.r deposits have produced the following
approximate percentages of recoverable minerals:
Recoverable lv ineral

20 to 95

Fluori.te ••
Sphalerite • • • • • .
Galena •••

Range in Per Cent

.........

1 to 10
1 to :_:5

In general, the fluorspar content of the vein deposits is
higher than that of t he bedding replacement deposits and the sur-
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ficial deposits.
Relation to Stratigraphy.
area are associated with

The fluorspar deposits of the

~ ississippian

limestones.

The wall rocks

of the larger vein deposits are the massive limestone fonnations
which are lower Chester, or Meramec in age.

The overlying inter-

bedded limestone, sandstone, shale sequence of Chester age does
not enclose the larger vein deposits.

The deepest vein mine in the

area extends vertically to 800 feet below the surface.

The vein is

intennittently mineralized from the surface to beyond that depth.
The bedding

replac~nent

deposits occur in formations of the

upper Meramec and lower Chester series.

The most extensive depo-

sits have been found within the Heramecian Fredonia member of the
Ste. Genevieve fonnation.

Two horizons are commonly mineralized

within. the Fredonia member.

The most important Fredonia deposits

occur near the . top of t he fonnation and are overlain by t"1e Rosiclare sandstone.

This, locally, is separated from the Fredonia by

a discontinuous . shale layer which varies up to two feet in thickness.

The next most commonly mineralized horizon occurs about 60

feet below the top of the Fredonia , at the "sub-Rosiclare" horizon,
which is a calcareous

sandstone~

zones have been exploited.

Other intennediate mineralized

These generally occur beneath dense

limestone layers.
The Levias limestone member of the Ste. Genevieve fonnation
is mineralized locally.

Deposits within the Levias are small and

occur beneath the Shetlerville shale, the lower member of the
Renault fonnation.

The fluorspar deposits within the Downey's
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Bluff member of the Renault fonnation are more extensive than those
uithin· the_Levias, and may be as extensive

donia.

as

those within the Fre-

They occur beneath the Bethel sandstone, which is separated

from the Renault by a discontinuous layer of shale having a maximum
thickness of two feet.

No bedding replacement deposits have been

found in the overlying fonnations of the Chester series.
Relation t .o Structure.

The fluorspar veins occur in frac-

tures related to the major nonnal f aults of the area.

The veins

usually are vertical or dip steeply, although locally; dips as low
as 50° have been measured.

The fluorspar veins exposed in mine

workings are lenticular, both vertically and horizontally.

'.rneir

shapes are controlled by the variable width of the fault space.
The veins swell and pinch and reflect the shape of the opening developed by the fault movement.

The shape of the veins is locally

modified, where, in addition to vein filling, the wall rock has
been replaced by the vein minerals, but such replacement is not
widespread or extensive.

Faulting which occurred during the period

of mineralization reopened fractures and brecciated the vein material, but these fractures became sealed by continued deposition of
vein minerals.

Center slips are present in many of the veins, and

are evidence that faulting occurred after mineralization was complete.
The exploited bedding replacement deposits are confined to
the Cave in Rock district, which is in the eastern part of Hardin
Cowity, Illinois.
mal faults.

They are removed from the area of the major nor-

Minor faults, with measured displacements up to 20 feet,
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and related, closely-spaced joints characterize the fractures associated ·with the bedding replacement deposits.

Part of the warping·

may be tectonic and some may be caused by the thinning of the limestone through solution prior to or during the period of mineralization.
Origin of the Z,luorspa.r Deposits.

Prevalent theories re-

garding the origin of the fluorspar deposits suggest that the
source of the mineralizing solutions was an igneous magma.

The

presence of an underlying magma.tic body is indicated by the postsedimentary igneous rocks which occur in the area.

Hot mineralizing

solutions may have migrated upward along accessible channels and
from them, ore and gangue minerals were dep9sited by direct crystallization and by replacement of the host rock.

The deposits

were localized in zones which comprised structurally, stratigraphically, and chemically favorable environments.
Surface

Ex.J2.~~~si~~~f._the_Dt!Posits.

There is little surface

evidence of the deposits underling this area.
are meagre and discontinuous.

Generally, exposures

The bedrock outcrops are limited to

the bluffs, ridges, stream bottoms, and in rare instances, are
found on the gentle dip slopes.
excavations eXl)OSe bedrock.

Some road cuts, quarries; and other

Exploration at a distance from the

outcrop of the bedding replacement deposits has been confined to
indirect geologic methods.

It involves locating on the surface

minor faults along which mineralized zones might occur at favorable
horizons at depth.
The location of faults is :important in the search for the
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vein fluorspar deposits because they occur along faults.

These usu-

ally are found by observing occurrences of two unlike rock types in
abnonn.:11 juxtaposition.

Faultline

escarpnt~r. ts

due to t he difference

in resistgnce to weathering of opposing walls characterize some
faults.

Sandstone ridges due to silicification of t he wall rock by

mineralizing solutions are present along other faults.

Residual

fluorspar is direct evidence of underlying prli1lary deposits, but
some of the "gravel spar11 has been transported by surface streams
away from the source.

The thick and extensive mantle of soil

covering this area is an linportant factor in obscuring the surface
expression of t he deposits.
SO IL

. The soils of parts of the Illinois-Kentucky fluorspar area

.
. 1 2, 3, 4
and adjacent areas have been described previous y.

The up-

2

Cyril G. Hopkins, j. G. Mosier, and J. H. Fettit; Hardin
County Soils, Soil Report No. 3, Univ. of Illinois, Agricultural
Experiment Station, 1912.
3

Herbert 'v7 . l.far ean, "Soil Survey of Union County, Kentuckytt,
U.S.D.A., Bureau of Soils, 4th Report, pp. 425-440, 1902.
4

W. J. Leighty and c. E. Wyatt, "Soil Survey of Marshall
County, Kentucky", U.S.l) .A. Series 1938, No. 29, 1950.
land portions of the area are covered by blankets of yellow silt
loam which has been called an upland timber soil, a wind-blown dust,
and a loess.
Several distinct characteristics of the soil material have
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been observed.

The yellow silt loam is constant in physical pro-

perties and is unif onnly present as a surface mantle on the dip
slopes and ridges, regardless of the underlying bedrock, whether it
be sandstone, shale, or limestone.

No coarse particles are encoun-

tered in the soil profile until ..- the bedrock is approached.
suggests that the yellow silt loam is not residual.

This

In those areas

widerlain by sandstone, the soil material becomes increasingly
sandy toward the bedrock, and sandstone fragments are present.
Where the soil is underlain by lilnestone, it is characterized by an
increase in clay, and by a change in color from yellow to red toward
bedrock.

Above shale bedrock, the yellow silt loam grades into a

gray, clay loam which contains shale fragments.

The yellow, silt

loam is thickest near the top of the gentle dip slopes.

Its thick-

ness varies from about ten feet on the hill tops to about five feet
near the base of the dip slopes • The yellow, silt loam is thin or
absent on steep slopes.

Steep slopes generally are covered by a

thin layer of stony loam which has a ma:xiruwn thickness of two feet.
It consists of a mixture of rock fragments, silty loam, and residual
clay or sand. At the ba se of steep bluffs, where stream valleys are
not present, the mantle is exceptionally thick.
CLIMATE

The climate of t he

lllinois-I~entucky

fluorspar area is tem-

perate and humid. Winters ans sun1ners are usually moderate.

The

difference between mean winter and smmner temperatures is about
38°F.

The winters are short and are characterized by frequent freez-
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ing and thawing, sharp changes in temperature, and high relative
hwnidity.

Summers are wann to hot.

The average annual r ainfall is about 46 inches.

The rainfall

is rather evenly distributed throughout the year, the heaviest
occurring in the winter and spring.

CI-L\PTJ<:Jl IV
ZXFERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

SAMPLING
The purpose of collecting samples in any geochemical prospecting program is to establish the presence of a chemical dispersion field associated with a mineral deposit.

The medium sampled,

the sampling method, and the analytical method should lead to a consistent detennination of the dispersion halos present.
Previous geochemical prospecting programs have used surface
water, ground water, co'Wltry rock, residual soil, alluvial material,
plants, and animals as sampling media.

The medium chosen sll..ould

either retain measurable quantities of an indicator element or accumulate measurable quantities of an indicator element during the
dispersal process.

The mediwn most satisfactory for sampling can

be deduced from a study of the behavior of a mineral deposit to
weathering and from a study of the surface environment embracing
the dispersion field.

It should be so distributed that samples

can be collected at regular intervals, Wlless a direct genetic relationship can be established between the mediwn selected for sampling and the distribution of the mineral deposit, thereby eliminating the necessity of testing the intervening areas.
The part of the medium to be sampled, where a choice is
possible, should be controlled principally by the magnitude of the
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chemical anomalies and that part of the medium showing the maxinnun
developnent of the dispersion field, so that the dispersion halo
can be definitely located and distinguished from normal random
variations in chemical concentrations.
1

.

In sampling soil, Sergeev concluded that the samples should
1

E. A. Sergeev, Senior Scientific Associate, 11 Geochemical
Method of Prospecting for Ore Deposits 11 , Materials of the Soviet
Union Geological Institute, Geophysics, Fascicle 9-10, pp. 3-55,
1941. Translated by V. P. Sokoloff. From 11 3elected Russim Papers
on Geochemical Prospecting for Ores 11 , Translated by V. P. Sokoloff
and H. E. ~Iawkes, U.S.G.S., Feb., 1950.
be. collected at that horizon within the soil profile which showed
the maximum lateral development in order to minimize the number of
sample stations required.

The sampling should be done at horizons

as near the surface as is compatible with the conditions encountered
as the cost of soil sampling increases with the depth sampled.
Mediwn Sampleq.

In the

lllinois~Kentucky

fluorspar area,

the media available for systematic sampling include soil and plants.
Surface water occurs in streams and sink structures, but they can-

not be sainpled on a grid basis as they are distributed sparsely and
irregularly. Because the mineral deposits exist in areas removed
from surface .water occurrences, the intervening areas could not be
eliminated as devoid of mineralization. Bedrock sampling would be
possible along some escarpnents, but systematic sampling would be
. impossible as most of the area is overlain by a soil blanket as
much as 70 feet thick, in exceptional cases. Hore connnonly, it is
less than 20 feet thick.

The use of plants as a sampling medium
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was not given thorough consideration.

'They were not selected be-

cause the small plants which occur abundantly in the areas sampled
have shallow root systems which do not penetrate to bedrock or
residual soil.
Hesidual soil allows

a

more systematic collection of samples

and seemed more likely to give a more detailed picture of the dispersion field than could be obtained from one of the other media.
However, such media were not proved unsatisfactory by e:A.rper.iment.
Sample Horizon.

Several factors were considered in deter-

mining the horizon at which soil samples \vere collected at each
sam~le

sta tion.

The horizon srunpled was near the bedrock.

Second-

ary dispersion halos most commonly are developed in residual mater-

ial.

Superimposed dispersion halos, which fonn in limited cases

under favora ble conditions, can occur in transported material overlying the bedrock in which the mineralized zones occur.

1be super-

imposed dispersit.)n halos will be developed best at or near the bedrock surface.

'Ibey generally ar e saline halos and are developed by

migrating ground waters that deposit chemical constituents leached
from the ore bodies in the surface material.
The surface soil in the
wind-blown material.

fluors p~ r

\11b.ere present,

area is canposed mainly of

re~idual

soil, in which the

dispersion field would most likely be found, is at or near the bedrock.
The geochemistry of fluorine in the soil profile was considered also.

Fluorine has been shown by Rob:iLson and Edgington

2
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2

W• .0. Robinson and Glen Edgington, "Fluorine in Soils", Soil
. Science, Vol. 61, No. 5, pp. 341-353, 1946.
to increase with depth.

Leaching decreases the fluorine content of

upper soil horizons, and also minimizes the chemical anomalies
which originally were present.

This was determined experimentally,

During the early phases of this sampling program, soil samples were
collected at one-foot vertical intervals down to bedrock at every
sample station.

Samples from the upper two feet of each hole were

discarded to avoid surface contamination.

Preliminary- analyses

showed a sample taken near the bedrock surface at each station contained the maximwn amount of indicator element, corroborating the
theoretical considerations discussed above, and the work of Robinson and Edgington.
Distribution of Sample Stations. At each of the tracts investigated, the sample stations were spaced at 50 foot intervals
along lines which were nearly perpendicular to the trend of the
underlying fluorspar deposits.
either 200 feet or 400 feet.
a tape and compass survey.

1b.e spacing between lines was
The sample stations were laid out hy

They later were referred to the existing

coordinate systems by a transit survey. · A systematic grid was used
to eliminate unintentional bias in the location of the sample stations.
A 50-foot inerva.l was chosen because it is the minimum used
in spacing exploration churn drill holes in the search for bedding
replacement· fluorspar deposits.

The fluorspar ore bodies which are
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being mined are 50 to more than 200 feet wide.

Zones of closely

spaced· fractures t hat oc\': ur wit:t1in t !1e mineralized

~ones,

mapped underground, r efl ect the width of the ore bodies.

where
These

fracture zones may project to the surface either maintaining the
same width, or changing in width.

The width of t he mineralized

zones : m d t he characteris tic '4i dening of dispersion halos at the
surface were considered in spacing the sample stations along the
lines of sampling.

This was t he minimum required to reflect the

dispersion halos present.

The interval between lines was larger

because it was in the direction of t he trend of t he mineralized
zones.
Although t he vems and fractures associated with the Babb
fault system are narrow, a 50 fo ot sample station interval was used
in Area No. 3, for the weathering proces ses tend to magnify the
width of a dispersion halo.

Intermediate sample stations were used

to check some of the fluorine anomalies.
Eguipmen~.

Light hand augers assembled from available mater-

ials were used to bore the holes.
was selected.

A wood bit, one inch in diameter,

This was preferred to the cm1110n three inch diameter

soil auger because it was easier to handle.

The auger bit was

fitted with a three-eighth inch pipe coupling.
jointed.

The drill pipe was

Black iron pipe of three-eighth inch diameter was cut

into two-foot sections.

These were threaded a t each end.

of eacl1 section wa s fitted with a pipe coupling.

One end

The auger handle

was a cross ann two feet long, made of t hree-quarter inch pipe.
Two sections of t hree-quarter inch pipe wer e connected with a tee.
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The tee was adapted to fit the three-eighth inch drill pipe. Unassembled, the auger was compsed of separate sections each of which
were two feet long. Two six inch pipe wrenches were required to
assentble the auger and to add drill pipe as an auger hole was
deepened.

See Fi gures 3, 4, and 5.

A rubberized sheet was used for collecting soil removed from
the auger during each one-foot advance. Cloth sample bags, three
inches by seven inches were used for transporting samples.

These

sample bags had exterior labels on which was recorded the location
of the sample station and t he depth interval from which the sample
was collected.
A can was used for carrying water which was used to moisten
dry soil so that it would adhere to the auger and not fall off when
the bit was removed from the hole.
Collection of Samples. All the soil auger holes were bored
to bedrock, or until progress was stopped by rock fragments overlying the bedrock which could not be forced aside or penetrated.
The soil from the upper two feet of each hole was rejected as unsuited for the present investigation. Below two feet, the soil removed from each one foot vertical interval was collected in a separate labelled cloth sample bag. Each soil sample weighed about
325 grams when dried.
Moist soil conditions were required in order that the soil
wo1ild adhere to the auger when it was removed from the ho:j.e. When
dry soil was encountered, it was moistened with water as augering

progressed. Soil material scraped from t he wall of the auger hole
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as the auger was being withdrawn was readily distinguished as extraneous material, and was scraped from the auger and discarded before the sample was removed. Periodically, the auger hole was
reamed by running the auger in and out of the hole.

This minimized

caving and saniple contamination.
SAMPLE PREPARATION
Methods of soil sample preparation have been developed by
experiment in geochemical programs, and have been modified after
3
those used in agrology. Cline , in 1945, described the following
3

Marlin G. Cline, "Methods of Collecting and Preparing Soil
Samples", Soil Science, Vol. 59, pp. 3-5, 1945.
i:nethod of preparing soil samples for analysis:

As soon as possible

after sampling, large clods are broken, and the sample spread out
to air dry. When dry, the sample is disaggregated without grinding
of primary particles. The sample is sifted through a 2 mm. sieve.
The oversize, usually composed of primary particles, is rejected.
The minus 2

Diil • .fraction

is then mixed by rolling on a clean paper

and quartering or splitting in a riffle sampler. Analytical results are expressed on the basis of all material less than 2 mn. in
diameter.
Sergeev•s

4

field experience in Russia showed that for

4

E. A. Sergeev, op. cit., pp. 3-55.
samples collected within the primary dispersion halo there was
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little difference between the amount of indicator element in the
soil fraction finer than one millimeter as compared with that
coarser than one millimeter. For a sample collected within the
secondary dispersion halo, the analysis of the fraction coarser than
one millimeter was much different than that for the fraction finer
than one millimeter. The secondary minerals are more directly related to the finer fraction than to the coarser one in which the
primary constituents predominate. From Sergeev' s work, one may conelude that the finer fraction will provide a more reliable expression of the dispersion halo than the coarse fraction.
La.kin, Stevens, and Almond, 5 in 1949, described a sampling
5

H. w. Lakin, R. E. Stevens, and Hy Almond, "Field Method
for the Determination of Zinc in Soilsu, Econ. Geol., Vol. 44,
PP• 296-306, 1949.
procedure similar to that of Cline. It included collecting at least
one-half pound of soil which was dried, disaggregated, and sieved
through a 2 nun. screen. The oversize was rejected, and the undersize ·mixed and quartered.

The sub-sample was pulverized and ta.ken

for analysis. A preliminary study, however, showed that three small
pinches of soil taken from the inside of a soil auger curl gave results in agreement with the more elaborate sampling procedure described.
The sampling preparation procedure used in this investigation
was designed after the various lmown methods were considered. An
elaborate procedure was selected during early stages of the study
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to minimize the sampling error until the effect of the sampling
error could be determined.
Procedure.

The following procedure to prepare the soil

samples for analysis was adopted.

The soil samples, weighing about ·

325 grams, were dried at 90°C. for 12 hours in a thennostatically
controlled oven.

Each sample was then removed from the sample bag

and disaggregated in a porcelain mortar with a porcelain pestle.
The disaggregated sample was shaken on a 24 mesh screen..

The over-

size, which was composed principally of rock fragments, was rejected.
The tmdersize was thoroughly rolled on a paper rolling cloth and
then quartered. About 160 grams were placed in a labelled pulp
sample manila envelope.

The remainder was discarded.

The sample

retained was pulverized in an agate mortar with an agate pestle and
~gain

rolled prior to analysis.
CHF>iICAL ANALYSIS

In a geochemical prospecting program, an indicator element

must be selected that will most faithfully delineate a dispersion
field in the existing environment. Although the indicator element
usually is the principal economically valuable constituent, in
some cases associated elements can be used as indirect indicators.
In order to select possible indicator elements, the soil samples

were analyzed for various elements known to be associated with the
fluorspar mineralization.
spectrochemical method.

This was done by a semi-quantitative
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Spectrochemical Method.

The spectrochemical analyses of

t he soil samples were made at the spectrographic laboratory, Department of Agricultural Chemistry, University of Missouri, Columbia,
Missouri.

The work was supervised by Dr . E. E. Pickett .

The spectrograph used is a Jarrell-Ash-Wadsworth grating instrument which has a six inch aperture, ruled 15,000 lines per inch,
and mounted on a radius of 21 feet.

The instrument has a linear

0

reciprocal dispersion of about 5A per nun. A Jarrell-Ash non-recording microphotometer, which serves as a combined comparator and
densitometer, was used to record spectral line densities.

The

densities were recorded visually.
The cathode layer excitation method was used.

The dried

pulverized samples were arced under constant conditions.

Each

_sample was repeated to determine variations in arcing conditions.
The quantities of the elements were measured by comparing the spectrograms with .a master spectrogram of a synthetic soil to which
known quantities of several elements had been added.
Many sources of error were possible in the method used.

The

error calculated for the procedure varied from 25 per cent for some
of the elements up to 50 per cent and higher for other elements.
During the early stage of the geochemical program, semi· quantitative analyses for the following elements were obtained: Ag,
Ba, B, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Hg, Li, Mn, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, Sr, V,
Ti.

Z~,

Zr, and

These were detennined so that indicator elements could be

selected.
Barium, strontium, and vanadium analyses were made on some
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of the samples collected l ater to canpare the distribution of anoma.lies of these several elements.
Fluorine Detennination.

Numerous methods of fluorine deter-

mjna,tion have been described. A method based on that developed by
Willard and Winter

6

was used for the fluorine detenninations re-

6

H. H. Willard and o. B. Winter, "Volumetric Method for Determination of Fluorineu, Indus. and Engin.Chem., Analyt. Ed. 5,
pp. 7-10, 1933.
ported in this imv_e stigation. This method involves titrating thorilml nitrate into a buffered fluorine containing solution to which
alizarin is added as an internal indicator.
yellow in color at the adjusted pH.
as white gelatinous thorimn fluoride.

The solution is pale

The fluorine is precipitated
Excess of thorium nitrate

·fonns a red lake with the alizarin. A quali ta tive colorimetric
method is based on the same reaction. A prepared test paper impregnated with zirconium. alizarin sulfonate is used.

The paper is

colored red. When a powdered fluorine containing substance is
placed on the paper and moistened with dilute HCl, the fluoride
which dissolves in the HCl is reprecipitated as zirconilDD. fluoride.
As a result, the test paper bleaches to a nearly white col or .
The quantitative determination of fluorine by the WillardWinter method requires that the fluoride be rendered soluble and
retained; that the fJ:uoride be separated from interfering substances; and then, that the fluorine content be determined.

The

first two steps present considerable difficulty, especially when
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soil samples are analyzed.
A number of methods have been used to decompose soil material.
Most laboratories have advocated preliminary fusion of samples prior
to distillation so that the fluorine may be freed during distillation.

Various single fluxes have been used.

These included calcium

oxide, sodi1.111 hydroxide, sodimn carbonate, calciwn peroxide, magnesium peroxide, calcium hydroxide, potassium hydroxide, or potassium acid sulphate.
Fusion has been accomplished by heating the sample to between 500°C. and 900°C. in a furnace , or by fusing without controlling the temperature.

Generally, the fusions gave low results when

known quantities of fluoride were added to the sample.
plete recovery of fluorine was attributed by
~ape

~1acintire

The incomto the es-

of· volatile fluorides during high temperature fusion, even in

the presence of excess flux. In a personal conummication, W. H.
Maclntire 7 stated that prior fusion of the soil is unnecessary when
7

W. H. Macintire, personal communication, 1949.
the sample is doubly distilled with sulphuric and perchloric acids.
Generally, following decomposition of the sample and elimination of organic matter by incineration, the sample is placed in a
distillation train for the separation of the fluorine from interfering substances.

This is accomplished by distilling volatile

fluosilicic acid from a higher boiling point acid .

A single dis-

tillation usually is made from perchloric acid at 135 °C. A double
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distillation is also used.

In this, an initial steam distillation

from sulfuric acid at 165°C. is followed by a steam distillation of
a prepared aliquot of the sulfuric acid distillate from perchloric
acid at l35°C.
Several advantages have been reported by the Aluminum Re8
search Laboratories for t he double distillation technique. First,
8

Aluminum Research Laboratories, 11 Detennination of Fluoride 11 ,
No. 914, pp. 1-19, 1947. (unpublished bulletin).
the higher temperature of the initial distillation (165°C.) permits
complete separation of fluorine, which, in the presence of much alwninum, is not removed from solutions at lower temperatures.

Se-

cond, the absence of sulfur dioxide, phosphate, and sulfate in the
~inal

distillate is assured.

Third, organic matter present in the

sample, if not removed by incineration, is eliminated before perchloric acid is used.
The Aluminwn Research Laboratories detennined that the maximm1 amount of fluoride treated should contain about 100 mg. fluor-

ine.

They also detenn.ined that for direct titration, the solute

should contain from 0.1 mg. to 20 mg . of fluorine for greatest accuracy.

The quantity of fluorine generally is evaluated by the

thorium nitrate procedure.

The Talvitie Colorimetric method and

the Lead clorofluoride method also have been used.
The method of fluorine analysis used in this study was modified after the double distillation procedure developed at the Aluminum Research Laboratories and first described by Willard and
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Winter in 1933.
·rwo variations of the Almninwn Research Laboratories method
were introduced in this study.

One involved omitting fusion of the

soil samples prior to distillation .

The suggestion offered by

Macintire that comparable fluorine deternrinations could be

obta~ed

by direct double distillation of soil samples was followed.
The second variation involved the method of preparing an
aliquot for the second distillation . Whereas the Research Laboratories reduced the volume of the first distillate by evaporation
from an alkaline solution, in t his study, an aliquot of the first
collected distillate was used for distillation from perchloric acid .
In order that the fluorine content of the final distillate remain

within the optimum range, the size of the original soil sample was
j..ncreased.
The double distillation method was used for fluorine analysis so that the sensitivity and precision required to delineate
fluorine anomalies could be determined .

A shorter, less time con-

suming, and less expensive method would have been adopted if the
required sensitivity and precision allowed less precise fluorine
estimations.
Figure 6 shows diagrarmnatically a single distillation train.
Figure 7 is a photograph· of the battery of six stills used in the
chemical laboratory of the Minerva Oil Company, Cave in Rock, Illinois, for the fluorine detenninations .

The following apparatus was

used also .
(1) Receivers, 250 ml . volwnetric flask and 250 ml. beaker,
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(2) Glass beads, fluorine free,

and

(3) Micro-buret graduated to 0.01 ml.,
Th~

reagents used in the distillation included:

(1) Sulfuric acid, 1:1,
(2) Perchloric acid, 70 per cent, and

(3) Silver perchlorate .

Reagents used for the thorium nitrate direct titration inelude:
(1) Thorimn nitrate, O.lN. (approximately 2 mg. F per ml.

Dissolve 13.805 gm. of Th(N0 3 ) • 4H 0 in one liter of
2
4
water . Standardize against 100 per cent sodiwn fluoride
by single distillation at 135°C. from perchloric acid.)

(2) Sodium alizarin sulfonate, aqueous solution of 0.05 per

cent.
(3) Sodium hydroxide, 10 gm . per liter.
(4) Hydrochloric acid, O.OSN. (dilute 4 ml. of hydrochloric
acid to one liter.)
(5) Buffer solution (9.448 gm. monochloroacetic acid and
2.00 gm. sodiwn hydroxide in 100 ml. water.)
A five gram soil sample was transferred to a 250 ml. modified
Claissen distillation flask containing 8-10 glass beads.
of the flask were washed ·down with water.
sulfuric acid were added .

The sides

The 100 ml. of dilute

lhe distillation flask was fitted with

a stopper through which passed a thennometer and a 6 nm. (outside
diameter) glass tube, which was then connected by a rubber tube to
the steam generating Florence flask.

The distillation flask was
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heated until the temperature reached 165°C. When this temperature
was reached, steam was admitted from the steam generating flask by
opening the clamp between the distillation flask and the steam
generating flask, and closing the steam release clamp.

The appli-

cation of heat to the still was adjusted so that a temperature of
165°C. was maintained.

About 200 ml. of distillate were collected.

The volume of the di stillate was brought to 250 ml. in the volumetric flask in which it was collected.
A 50 ml. aliquot of the distillate was placed in a clean
modified Claissen distillation flask which contained 8-10 glass
beads.

To this were added 25 ml. of 70 per cent perchloric acid.

Also a spatula tip of silver perchlorate was added to precipitate
ciloride.

The second steam distillation from perchloric acid was
.,

.carried out at l35°C. until about 100 ml. of distillate were collected.

This distillate was used for titration. lior the detennination

of fluorine, the distill.ate was transferred to a 250 ml. beaker.
To this, 14 to 16 drops of alizarin indicator were added.

The pink

color was then just discharged by adding drop by drop the prepared
HCl solution.

Then 1.0 ml. of buffer solution was added to adjust

the pH to about 3.0.

The solution was titrated with the thorium

nitrate to the appearance of a permanent faint pink color.
The combined precision of the sampling and analytical method
was calculated for single fluorine analyses.

The data were collect-

ed by repeating certain samples several times during the course of
the study.

The calculated weighted average probable error for the

single detenninations was

~

0.0014 per cent fluorine.
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Dithizone Colo~~et~i~-~lrsis .

A semi-quantitative colori-

metric dithizone procedure was used to detennine the total zinc,
lead, and copper in the soil samples.

The total metal was esti-

mated and recorded as zinc equivalent.

lhe method used was essen-

9

tially that described by Huff •
9

L . c. Huff , "A Sensitive Field Test for Heavy Metals in
Water11 , Econ . Geol., .Vol. 43, pp. 675-684, 1948.

A detailed discussion of the properties and uses of dithizone
as a colorimetric reagent for the specific and non-specific determination of heavy metals was presented by Sandell lO in 1944, and

10
E. B. Sandell, 11 Colorimetric Detennination of Traces of
11
Metals , Interscience Publishers , Inc., New York . pp . 72-93 ,. 1944.
was referred to in preparing the following brief sunmary.
Dithizone, or diphenylthiocarbazone, is a violet-black solid
which reacts with the ions of heavy metals to give colored metal
dithizonates.

The following metals react with dithizone: Mn, Fe,

Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Pb, Ag, Cd, In, Sn, Pt, Au, Hg, Ti, and Bi .

The

metal dithizonates formed are colored red, violet, orange, yellow,
brown, or mixtures

~f

these colors.

These usually are formed either

in carbon tetrachloride ·or chlorofonn solution of dithizone.

dilute solutions of dithizone in carbon

tetrachlorid~

The

or chlorof onn

are green. More concentrated solutions are red in transmitted light
and green in reflected light.
Although dithizone reacts with some 17 metals, the reactions
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with metal ions can be made specific.

Several methods can be used.

Of these, two are most effective. Adjustment of the pH of the solution from which metal ions are to be extracted will make the extraction specific. A complex-f oming reagent can be added to the
solution to be extracted which will effectively prevent all but the
desired metal to fonn , a metal dithizonate.
Quantitative dithizone detenninations can be made by using
either a monocolor or a dicolor method.

In either case, an aque-

ous sample solution is obtained by digestion.

The pH of an ali-

quot of the solution is adjusted, and a complexing reagent is
added if necessary.

Tb.is solution is then shaken with a carbon

tetrachloride or chlorofonn solution of dithizone.

The intensity

of the monocolor of the metal dithizonate in the organic liquid
layer) from which unreacted dithizone has been removed, can be used
to estimate the metal content of the sample. In the dicolor or
mixed color method, the excess dithizone is not removed from the
organic solvent which contains the metal dithizona.te.
The apparatus and reagents used to analyze the soil samples
by the dithizone method included the following items:

(1) Small pyre.x test tubes (15 x 125 nm.) used for digesting
the soil samples.

Ro\Uld ends were drawn to a point by

pressing an iron wire against the heated softened bottom.

In the pointed tube the solution does not bmp if

a temperature differential is maintained between the
solution within the point, which is at a higher temperature than that in the main body of the test tube. When
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this temperature differential is maintained, the solution
· boils just inside the tip of the tube.

The test tubes

were marked to show a volume of 4.1 ml. and also were
numbered for identification.
(2) A circular aluminwn digestion rack six inches in dia.mter
was used which held twelve test tubes.
(3) Micropipettes were made of one-quarter inch glass tubing
by drawing the glass into a capillary.

The micropipettes

were calibrated to deliver 0.2, 0.05, 0.025, and 0.012
milliliter.
(4) The colorimetric tubes (1 x 8 inches) were fitted with
cork stoppers and marked at 5 ml. and 40 ml.
(5) An all pyrex water still, 2,000 ml. capacity, was used
to purify water and carbon tetrachloride.
( 6) Florence flasks.
(7) Dispensing burettes.
( 8) A separa tory funnel.
(9) Graduates.
(10) Volumetric flasks, and
(11) Beakers which were used as accessory apparatus for
preparing, storing, and dispensing reagents.
Reagents used in' the dithizone metal determinations included
the following:
(1) Dithizone stock solution, 0.016 per cent, was made by
dissolving 0.085 grams of solid dithizone in 500 ml. of
carbon tetrachloride.

The solution was kept in a paper
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covered cork-stoppered pyre.x Florence flask.
· (2) A 0.0016 per cent dithizone solution was prepared by
diluting 50 ml. of the 0.016 per cent solution to 500 ml.
with carbon tetrachloride. This solution was kept
in a dispensing Florence flask covered with paper.
(3) Dilute nitric acid for digesting the soil samples was
prepared by diluting 1 volume of constant boiling acid
with 7 vol\Dlles of water.
(4) Sodium acetate solution was prepared by dissolving 250
grams of sod.imn acetate in water.

The solution was pu-

rified by shaking it in a separatory funnel with dithizone stock solution, and then removing traces of dithizone by extracting with carbon tetrachloride in the separa tory funnel.

1he purified solution was made up to

one liter.
(5) A 10 per cent anunonium fluoride solution was prepared

py dissolving 100 grams ammonimn fluoride

in water.

After purifying with a stock dithizone solution, then
carbon tetrachloride, the solution was diluted to one
liter.
(6) A standard 0.01 per cent zinc solution was prepared by
dissolving ignited zinc oxide in a slight excess of
hydrochloric acid.

lbe solution was diluted to 0.001

per cent zinc before use.
( 7) The buff er solution contained 5 per cent sodiUm. acetate
and 1 per cent ammonium fluoride.

I t was prepared by
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diluting 200 ml. of 25 per cent sodium acetate solution
-and 100 ml. of 10 per cent anmoniwn fluoride solution
to one liter .
The dithizone metal determination procedure was begun by
the placing of a 0.33 gram of pulverized soil sample in a digestion
tube.

To this was added 4.0 ml. of dilute nitric acid.

tion tube was placed in the digestion rack.

The diges-

The sample was boiled,

slowly, without bumping for one hour.
1he digestion rack was removed from the hot plate and 4.0 ml.
of water was added to the digestion tubes • The sample was then
mixed by shaking and allowed to stand until the residue settled,
leaving a clear liquid, of which aliquots were used for the heavy
metal detennination.
For heavy metal detennination, 5.0 ml. of dilute dithizone
were placed in a colorimetric tube.
solution were added.
was added.
seconds.

To this, 35 ml. of the buffer

Then a 0.20 ml. aliquot of the sample solution

The colorimetric tube was capped and shaken for 30
The color of the carbon tetrachloride layer was compared

with previously prepared zinc standards.
The pH of the sample solution varied from about 6.0 to 7.0,
depending upon the character of soil material and the size of the
aliquot used for the detennination.

CHAPTER V
PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Soil samples were collected in three areas.
of these are shown in Figure 1.

The location

Sample Areas No. 1 and No . 2 are

in the Cave in Rock district, Hardin County, Illinois, to which
the known bedding replacement fluorspar deposits are restricted.
Sample Area No . 3 is in Crittenden County, Kentucky, and is on the
Babb fault system along which there are fluorspar veins.
The chemical data compiled in each area are presented partly
on maps, as profiles, and in a table.

Each of the three areas

sampled is considered individually, and their inter-relationships
.are indicated.

First, the spectrochemical and chemical data used

to select indicator elements are presented .

Then, the data used

to detennine the soil horizon to be sampled are presented.

The

geochemical data compiled for each of the areas sampled follow.
The surface features, the location of the sample stations, and surface trace of underlying mineralized zones are considered.

The

distribution of the indicator elements are presented on maps on
which the anomalous concentrations are hachured.

The magnitude of

the anomalies, the relationship of the anomalies to various features, and their inter-relationships are discussed.
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SELECTION OF INDICATOR ELEMENTS
Samples wer e collected from single traverses in Areas No . 1
and 2 in the Cave in Rock district.

From Area No . 3 in Crittenden

Comity, Kentucky, samples were collected from two traverses separated by 50 feet.

In each area, the samples analyzed represented a

one foot interval near the bedrock and near the bottom of the soil
auger hole.

These samples were analyzed spectrochemically for the

following elements: Ag, Ba_, B, Co, Cr, Cu, Mn, Mo , Ni, Pb, Sr, and

V.

In addition, they were analyzed volmnetrically for fluorine.
Figure 8 shows the locations of the 33 sample stations in

Area No . 1 along a line about 1700 feet long and perpendicular to
the surface traces of underlying mineralized zones, known as the
East Green and the West Green ore bodies.

The accompanying cross-

section gives the depth of the auger hole at each station while
the series of geochemical profiles illustrate the variations in
concentration of certain elements as determined by spectrographic
an~lyses.

Vanadium anomalies seem to be related to the distribution of
of the mineralized zones. Positive vanadiwn anomalies flank the
trace of the Ea.st Green fluorspar zone and also the trace of the
West .Green fluorspar zone.

The intennediate positive vanadi\111

anomaly is not related to a known mineralized zone.
Lead concentrations are almost constant except for a positive anomaly which occurs in the vicinity of the West Green fluorspar zone.

The variations in concentration of the other elements
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do not seem to be related to known mineralized zones in this area.
Figure 9 presents t he spectrochemical data for thirty soil
samples collected along a 1500 foot traverse in Area No. 2.

Two

zones of bedding replacement fluorspar mineralization, kno\in as
the east ore zone and the west ore zone, occur at depth.

The ver-

tical cross section shows the relief along the traverse and the
depth of each soil auger hole, as well as the position of the analyzed sample from each hole.
The spectrochemical data are similar to those in the preceding figure.
tude.

Concentrations and anomalies are of the same magni-

The vanadium anomalies are apparently related to the under-

lying zones of fluorspar mineralization.

A positive vanadium

anomaly directly overlies the trace of the west ore body.

Two

positive vanadiwn anomalies flank the trace of the east ore body.
One is adjacent to the trace of the east ore zone, while the other
anomaly is displaced eastward. Whether both are related to the
same fluorspar zone, or whether the easterly one is related to an
undiscovered fluorspar zone has not been detennined.

The single

positive lead anomaly seems to be related to the trace of the west
ore zone.

No relationship seems to exist between the other ele-

ments and the traces of the mineralized zones.
Figure 10 shows Area No. 3, on the· Babb fault system in
Cr~ttenden

County, Kentucky.

Two short lines of seven sample sta-

tions each were surveyed perpendicular to t he faults.
SO feet apart.

They are

The map showing the location of the traverses also

shows the traces of known faults.

The vertical section shows the
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depth of the soil profile and the position of the sample analyzed
at each station.
The spectrochemical data presented in profile differ from
those obtained for Areas No. 1 and 2.

The chemical elements show

greater variations in concentration, and the maximtun recorded concentrations are somewhat higher for several of t he elements.

In

this area, the vanadium analyses show positive anomalies similar in
magnitude to those found in Areas No.l and 2.

These are partly re-

lated to the trace of the underlying faults along which vein mineralization occurs.

In addition to the vanadium anomalies, positive

barium and strontium anomalies occur and are partly related to the
faults.

The barium and strontiwn concentrations are higher than

those in Areas No. 1 and 2.
These data suggested that in addition to fluorine, t he direct
indicator, barium, strontium, vanadium, and the heavy metals might
be useful indirect indicators of mineralization.

SELECTION OF SAMPLE HORIZON
Samples from alternate one foot vertical intervals were analyzed

spe~trochemically

at those sample stations in Area No. 3,

along BL-1,(Babb line No. 1), which showed
centrations.

an~malous

fluorine con-

Fluorine determin.a tions were made of similar samples

collected at each. sample station along this line.

'lhese data were

compiled to determine the horizon at which the dispersion halo is
developed best.
Spectrographic analyses for vanadiwn, barium, and strontium,
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and volumetric analyses for fluorine are presented in Table I .

The

variation in concentrations of these elements indicated the following relationships:
(1) The fluorine content increases with depth of the soil pro-

file at all stations.
(2) At those stations where anomalous fluorine concentrations

are found, the concentration gradient is steeper than where no
anomalies exist.
(3) The vanadium, barilDll, and strontium increase abruptly

near the bedrock wherever anomalies exist.
The data shown in Table I indicated that the maxiawn chemical
anomalies for fluorine, barium, strontium, and vanadium occur in the
soil, near the bedrock.
DISPERSION PATTERNS
·In order to develop dispersion patterns of the selected indi-

cator elements and in order to detennine whether dispersion halos
of the mineralized zones could be recognized consistently, sampling
was carried out systema tically in accordance with a grid in each of
the areas.. One sample obtained from near the bedrock from each
sample station was analyzed .

For Area No . l, fluorine, vanadium,

and heavy metal analyses (estimated as zinc equivalent) are plotted
on maps.

For Area No. 2, fluorine analyses and heavy metal deter-

minations are given .

For Area No . 3, fluorine, vanadium, barium, and

strontium analyses are reported.
follow·•.

Detailed data for each area
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TABLE I

VARIATION OF TRACE ELEMENT CONTI;NT WITH DEPTH OF SOIL

Hole No . BL-1- 1
Elements
Anal:rzed

BL-1- 2
F

F

Depth of
SamEle
2- 3

BL-1- 4

BL-1- 3

Ba

Sr

v

F

(.in feet-)
. 034
. 039
-1::t_&±Q . 035 !005 !0005 .oos . 94:1. 041
. 037
4- 5
. 041 .QQ5 1 QOOJ .003 1047
5-6

-

~7-

7-8
8-9
9- 10
10-11
11-12
11~13

13-14
14-15
15-16
16- 17
17- 18
18- 19
19-20

.QQ:S .QOQ5 !005 .0§2

,QOS

.ooos

1002 .092

,02_

1 00J

1 00~

,10~

F

. 034
. 042
. 034

BL-1-6

BL-1- 5

Ba

Sr

v

F

F

BL-1- 7

Ba

Sr

v

• 0002 .oooos . . 002
. 005 •0003 _J)02 _,_040
._______ ____ _!0.4JL~.. .. .
. 003
. 002
. 003 !0003 1003 !044
105
. 037
_, 001_~0002 . 002 .o_q_. ·-- ~ _-· ~.g_os . 0003 . 003
. 033
. 0001
. 002
1005 .002 .oos . 083
. 045
.OOJ___&OQ?__._002
. 01 . 094
10 . 10
041
.0002 !00005 . 003

~----

_,.

F

. 042

~~

. 046
. 041
. 041
. 042
. 044

.0003 .0003

.002 . 055

.0003 . 0003

.oos

. 096

. 01

.oso

02

.003
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Area No. 1.

Figure 11 is a map of sample area

N o~

1 which

is situated in Sec. 35, TllS, R9E, and is controlled· by the OzarkMahoning Company.

I t shows the surface features, traces of known

subsurface features, location of exploration churn drill holes, and
soil sample stations.
The area is one of moderate relief as depicted in Figure 12.
The altitude varies from 530 feet to 590 feet above sea level.
Three of the drainage lines in this area trend northeasterly parallel to the underlying East Green and West Green mineral zones.

One

stream line drains northwesterly parallel to the Davis ore body.
The fourth stream line in the area drains southwesterly to the south
of the map area.

The bedrock underlying the soil mantle is the

Cypress sandstone, which strikes about N50°E and dips nearly 5°NE.
Three exploited mineralized zones or their extensions underly
the sample area.

Two of these zones, the West Green and the East

Green; trend perpendicular to the soil sample traverses.
fluorspar zone nearly parallels them.

The Davis

The East Green zone and the

Davis zone are in the Renault formation and are about 150 feet below the surface.

They are nearer the surface than the West Green

zone, which is in the Fredonia limestone, and is about 280 feet
below the surface.
The lines along which the samples were taken bear N35°E.
About 240 sample stations were augered in the area.

The chemical

data are presented on Figures, 13, 14, and 15.
On Figure 13 the fluorine analyses of samples t aken at 185

sample stations are plotted.

They ranged from 0.017 per cent to
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0.051 per cent.

'l lie calcula ted mean was 0.035 per cent.

'Ibis

value was taken as the background concentration and those stations
which contained 0.038 per cent or more fluorine were considered
positively anomalous.

The fluorine anomalies are apparently spa-

tially related to t he mineralized zones.

A consistent anomaly

occurs parallel t o the East Green ore trend, although it does not
overly the mineral zone.
The broad anomaly along the mid-portion BDL-3 (Bill Davis
line) is related to t he

~vest

Green ore zone.

This ore zone extends

southwesterly from the outline mine workings to about
(chuxn drill hole) No. 47.
to about

c.

c.

D. H.

It then follows a southeasterly course

D. H. No. 63, at which point it resumes its northeas.t

trend. · ·
The anomalies along line BDL-5 are apparently related to the
southeasterly trending Davis ore zone.

The broad anomalous zones

along BDL-SA, BDL-6, and BDL-7 are not related to known mineral- .
ized trends, unless they are related to an extension of the East
Green zone.

The fluorine concentrations along these lines are

higher than those found on other lines.
in the

~verage

The cause for the increase

concentration was not determined.

The weak dispersion halo at the west side of the area was
not related to any known mineralized trend.

C.D.H. No. 35 did

intersect minor fluorspa r mineralization, and more recent churn
drilling encountered mineralization, but no fluorspar trend has
been developed.
Figure 14 shows the distribution of vanadimn in the area.
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A total of 135 samples were analyzed from lines BDL-1, 2, 3,
and 4.

The mean, taken as the nonaal concentration, was about

0.005 per cent vanadium.

values.

Anomalies included 0.01 and 0.02 per cent

The increase over the background concentration wa s two fold

to four fold.

'.i'hey conincided in part

There were few anomalies.

with the location of the fluorine anomalies, but were not sufficiently nwnerous to develop a dispersion pattern.
The heavy metal concentrations, estimated as zinc equivalent,
are presented in Figure 15.
for 240 sample stations.

T.ae heavy metal analyses are presented

The nonial background concentrati n was

12 parts per million .

The anomalous concentrations varied up to

75 parts per million .

A zone of anomalies along BDL-1 and BDL-4 are

apparently related to the East Green ore zone.

Other anomalies

along BDL-2 , 3, and 4 are related to the West Green ore zone.

The

anomalies along BDL-5 are spatially related to the Davis ore zone.
Along BDL-7, a broad anomalous zone is not related to a known mineralized trend.

The anomalies correspond in general to the dis-

persion pattern developed by the fluorine.
Area No. 2. ·Figure 16 is a map of Area No. 2.

It is situ-

ated in· Sec. 25, TllS, R9E, and is controlled by the Minerva Oil
Company.
The topography is rolling as shown in Figure 17.
relief is 120 feet.

'£he altitudes range from 480 feet to 600 feet

above sea level in the sample <area .
northeasterly .
The area i

'rhe total

The

principal valley drains

rributa.ries into it have a north-south direction .

underlain by the Tar-Springs sandstone, and is covered
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by a soil mantle which has a maximmn thickness of 12 feet . near the
top of the dip slopes and an average thickness of a pout six

fe~t.

In this area, two known fluorspar zones trend N50°E . and are
in the Renault fonnation which is 450 feet below the surface.

They

are referred to as the east ore zone and the west ore zone .
About 160 sample stations were augered in this area .
were along four traverses which trended N40°W.

These

Each originally

was 1500 feet long, but traverse ML-1 (Mine.r va Line No . 1) was extended later.
Figure 18 presents the fluorine distribution in the area
covered by 128 sample stations.
0.023 to 0.044 per cent.
cent.

The fluorine content ranged from

The mean fluorine content was 0.034 per

Fluorine concentrations of 0.038 and greater were considered

positively anomalous.

No disperion halo could be traced continu-

ously across the four sample traverses.
marked by
ML-4 .

an

The west ore zone is

anomaly along ML-1 and a single station anomaly along

The east ore zone is marked by a single anomaly on ML-1 .

lt"'luorine anomalies occurred on ML-1 and ML-4, 200 feet east oft he
east ore zone.
showed two

A short line , ML-2A, placed between ML-2 and ML-3

ano:ma~lous

stations.

The other anomalies which occur in

the area are no.t related to the known mineralized zones .
In Figure 19, is presented the heavy metal content, deter-

mined as zinc equivalent, for 157 sample stations.

1

lhe distribu-.

tion of positively anomalous concentrations, greater than 12 ppm,
are shown.

Anomalous concentrations are more nmnerous than in

Area No . 1, and much more a bundant than were the positive fluorine
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anomalies.

One apparent dispersion halo occurs east of the trace

of the east ore zone in approxllna.tely the same position occupied by
a fluorine dispersion halo .

Another broad apparent dispersion halo

occurs west of .the trace of the west ore zone, and adjacent to it.
Area No . 3.

Sample Area No . 3, the Ozark-Mahoning Company

property, shown in Figure 20, is approximately 13 miles west of
Marion, and two miles north of Salem, Kentucky .
one of moderate relief.
feet above sea level.

The topography is

The altitude varies from 425 feet to 520
'Ihe tributaries which drain the area empty

into a larger stream to the southwest.
fault system which strikes about N50°E.

The area is on the Babb
It consists of one main

fault that splits into four or more faults within the sample area.
The footwall of the main f ault at the surface south of the sampie
area is Bethel sandstone and the hanging wall is Menard limestone.
This indicates a 700 foot vertical displacement.

The rocks exposed

in the mine workings are limestone, sandstone, and shale of ~~e

Chester and Meramec series.

The strata are nearly flat-lying.

Mineralization in the area occurs as fracture fillings along '
the faults.

Disseminated mineralization also occurs in the intense-

ly fractured and silicified rock between the faults.
The fluorspar mines of this system have been among the most
productive in Kentucky .
done in 1904.

The first reported work in the area was

Trenching at that time disclosed fluorite in the

vicinity of the FAgle No . 1 shaft.

From this shaft, 40 feet of

drift were driven to the northeast at the 300 foot level.

The

Bachelor shaft is reported to be 280 feet deep with levels at 165
l !
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feet and 240 feet .

Some stoping was done at the 165-foot level.

The Incline shaft was reported sunk to a vertical. depth of 350 feet.
Levels were cut at 60, 170, 270, and 350 feet below the collar.
Ore had been stoped from the 350-foot level nearly to the surface.
The upper soil horizons in this area are the same yellow
silt loam which characterizes the soil in Areas No . 1 and 2.

Near

the bedrock, however, on the hanging wall side of the main fault
line, the soi l becomes slightly more clayey as the amount of residual material in the soil increases. Auger holes in the hanging
wall side contained more sand near the bottom .
Figure 21 shows the distribution of the fluorine, the concentration of which varied from 0.038 to 0.140 per cent.
was about 0.062 per cent.

The mean

Fluorine concentrations of 0.080 per

cent and higher were considered positively anomalous. Discontinuous dispersion halos were associated with the fault traces in the
eastern part of the sample area.

The sample lines BL-3 and BL-4

adjacent to the stream which drains easterly showed lower fluorine
concentrations than did the sample stations on other lines.
At the western side of the area a distinct linear dispersion
halo existed.

This was ·not related to a known mineralized trend,

but it may be related to a fault.
Figure 22 shows the distribution of vanadium anomalies.
The minimum c.o ncentrations were 0.003 per cent vanadium and the .
high concentrations were.0 .02 per cent.
cent.

The mean was 0.008 per

Vanadium concentrations greater than 0.01 per cent were con-

sidered positively anomalous.

The vanadium anomalies and the fluor-
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ine anomalies were only partly coincident.
Figure 23 shows the distribution of the barium content, which
varied from 0.0003 to 0.32 per cent.

The mean was 0.02 per cent,

and concentrations of 0.1 per cent and higher were considered positively anomalous.

An overlapping of anomalous barium concentrations

and fluorine anomalies existed.
Figure 24 shows the distribution of strontium in the area.
The strontium content varied from 0.0003 to 0.1 per cent, and the
mean was 0.025 per cent. Concentrations of 0.1 per cent were considered positively anomalous.

The strontium anomalies were not

consistently coincident with the barium anomalies.

Concentrations

of 0.1 per cent are more numerous.
· The lack of consistent coincidence between anomalies of
fluorine, vanadium, baritun, and strontium most likely could be attributed to the large probable error inherent in the semi-quantita tive spectrochemical procedure used for the elemental detennina-

tions.
INTERPRETATION OF DATA

The dispersion pattenis developed in the Cave in Rock district
Areas No . l and 2 are similar.

They differ considerably from the

dispersion patterns found in Area No . 3 in Crittenden County, Kentucky.

Those associated with the bedding replacement deposits, ·

Areas No . l and 2, are interpreted separately from those related to
the veins, exemplified by Area No . 3.
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Dispersion

atterns in Areas No . 1 and 2 .

Source of Indicator Elements .

The mineralized zones in

1rea s No . 1 and 2 are bedding replacement deposits which occur
from 150 feet to 450 feet below the surface .

r ~o

visible direct or

indirect evidence of mineralization reaches the bedrock surface .
The surfaces of the two areas are underlain by Chesterian sandstones, t he Cypress in

rea No . 1, and the Tar-Springs in Area

Secondary dispersion halos may develop by the action of
weathering agents on mineral deposits which are at the bedrock surf ace, or they may develop by the action of weathering processes on
primary genetic halos .

In either case, the dispersion halos would

be developed best if the wall rock were soluble, and t he indicator
elements were concentrated in the accwnulated insoluble residue .
Because the bedrock in Areas No . 1 and 2 is sandstone, the
dispersion halos , if developed by either of these methods , wou;Ld
be more diffuse than they would be if the bedrock were a carbonate
rock .
The dispersion halos might have been fonned as super imposed ·
halos . As such, they were developed over a period of time by the
{

transfer of fluorine in solution from the mineralized zones to the
surface material .

Such transfer required the presence of special

circwnstances . · The fluorspar must have dissolved in the ground
water which circulated from the surface at a catclunent area , downward through the ore bodies and back up to the surface, where the
indicator elements were deposited .

The channels along which the
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major part of the water circulated must have been confined to fractures associated with the mineral deposits in order that localized
dispersion halos could develop.

These prescribed conditions pre-

vailed in the Cave in Rock district.
Solution features are visible in the mine workings.

Along

these ground water channels, which are bedding planes and fractures,
boxwork or reticulated calcite is present .

These are calcite

veinlets which filled cleavage fractures in the fluorite.

Only

remnants of fluorite remain as evidence that the ground water
coursing through the mineralized zone was not saturated with respect to the fluorine and was saturated with respect to the carbonate .

A similar method of migration is postulated for the other

indicator elements except vanadium.
The catchinent areas for the meteoric waters are the eroded
edges of the inclined strata which dip toward the northeast.
water is ·confined stratigraphically by caprocks present in

The

th~

successive limestone, sandstone, and shale sequence of the Chester
series.

The water migrates to the mineralized zones and then up-

ward to the surface along fractures which act as conduits, and
conn~ct

the mineralized trends with t he surface.

Springs which

occur in Area No . 1 and 2 are evidence that artesian conditions
exist.

Some of these springs were drained as a result of mining

activity, indicating that their conduits connected the mineralized
trends with the surface •.
Location of Dispersion Halos .

Dispersion halos usually are

associated with the surface traces of the subrsl\\itface channels that
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connect with the mineralized zones.

the dispersion halos will

coincide with the vertical traces of the

mineral~zed

zones only

when the channels pennitted solutions to move vertically and continuously upward.

Otherwise, the dispersion halos will be related

to but not necessarily coincident with the trace of the mineralized
zones.
The position of a dispersion halo may be shifted by movement
of the surface material, or by leaching of part of the halo as the
result of weathering .
The dispersion halos in Areas No. 1 and 2 are controlled by
the inclined and vertical fractures and some apparently are shifted
by leaching.
Continuity of Dispersion Halos.

Dispersion halos will be

as continuous as are the channels connected with mineralized zones
which are available for migrating solutions.

Fractures are not

necessarily continuous conduits; therefore, interrupted dispersion
hales along a continuous mineralized zone must be expected.
An

originally continuous dispersion halo may be breached by

localized leaching.

This is illustrated by negative fluorine ano-

malies along drainage lines.
Magnitude of the Dispersion Halos .
are diffuse.

The dispersion halos

The anomalous fluorine concentrations are only about

21 per cent higher than the background .
from 100 to 200 per

cen~

The vanadium

anomalie~

are

higher than the background, and the heavy

metal anomalies are from 100 to 500 per cent higher than the backgrolllld.

The anomalies are small as a direct result of the prevailing conditions.

'lhe ore bodies do not outcrop, but occur at depth

and therefore, did not contribute directly to the development of
anomalies. · The bedrock is sandstone, and is relatively stable toward chemical weathering.

A secondary halo would be weak i f devel-

oped by chemical weathering of a genetic dispersion halo in the
sandstone bedrock .

The dispersion halos which developed were

r apidly dissipated in the prevailing acid soil and climatic environment.
Dispersion Patterns in Area No . 3.

In Area No . 3 on the Babb fault system, the geologic conditions differ from those encountered in the Cave in Rock district.
The fractures containing the veins reach the surface .

The bedrock

is partly limestone, partly shale, and partly sandstone. Artesian
ground water conditions did not prevail in the near past .
differences are reflected by the concentration of the

These

indicato~

elements present in the soil, and by the comparative magnitude of
the chemical anomalies.
The dispersion halos developed are secondary and most likely
formed from genetic halos associated with the vein fractures that
reach the surface.

Gonditions required for the developnent of

superimposed halos do not exist. Meteoric water has migrated downward rather than upward along available channels in the vein fractures, and has caused excessive solution of limestone bedrock .
Locally, it has developed surface residutun which is known as "gravel
spar" .
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Location of Dispersion Halos.

Dispersion halos occur as

secondary features related to veins or fracture zones.
linear halos paralleling the fracture pattern.

They are

The discontinuity

parallel to the trend of the veins is caused possibly by variations
in the pri.Jnary genetic halo, or by excessive local leaching by

downward percolating meteoric water or by surface water.
Magnitude of the Dispersion Halos.

The dispersion halos

associated with the veins contain larger concentrations of indicator elements than found in Areas No. 1 and 2, except for vanaditun.
The disperion halos exist against a higher background, and therefore are not large.

The higher background content may be caused

by larger primary concentrations of the indicator elements in the
country rock.
Because the vanadium concentrations were similar in the
three areas sampled, it was concluded that the vanadium was not
derived from the mineralized zones, but was present originally_ in
the soil.

Nhere fluorine anomalies developed, the vanadium was

fixed as a relatively insoluble fluo-vanadate.

The :immobilized

vanadium remained as a record of fluorine concentrations.

This is

similar to the behavior of the phosphate radical in the presence
of fluorine and this radical is suggested as a possible indirect
indicator.

The use of either vanadiun or phosphorus as indicators

presupposes that they were unifonnly distributed originally. Anomalies then will be developed where these elements were immobilized
as the fluo-vanadate or the fluo-phosphate.
An

estimate of the maxinuun saline anomaly that could be ex-
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pected in the Illinois-Kentucky fluorspar area was made experimentally.

Soil samples were taken adjacent to fluorite boulders

in a gravel deposit associated with the outcrop of bedding replace-

ment fluorspar in the Cave in Rock area.
tions reached a maximum of 0.400 per cent.

The fluorine concentra-

Clli\PTER
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CONCLUSIONS
The distribution in the soil of the elements Ba, F, Sr, V,
and the heavy metals Cu, Pb, and Zn (detennined as zinc equivalent)
is related to the underlying mineralized zones in the IllinoisKentucky fluorspar district.

The dispersion halos in the soil de-

veloped in the lower soil horizons which are residual and are overlain by loessal mantle.

The dispersion halos are secondary, buried,

and probably superiinposed.

Superimposed dispersion halos apparent-

ly exist in the area of bedding replacement deposits and have developed most strongly near the bedrock surface.
The dispersion patterns are diffuse and the concentrations
of indicator elements are small for several reasons.

The mineral-

ized horizons occur at depth, and do not contribute material directly to the dispersion halo .

The bedrock in the Cave in Rock area,

from which secondary ,dispersion halos might form, is sandstone
which is not susceptible to extensive chemical weathering by which
indica.t or elements might . have acctunulated.

The dispersion halos

are diffuse also because of the climatic environment in which they
exist.

The temperate climate, the high rainfall, and the acidity

of the soil have effected excessive leaching, which has reduced .the
concentration of indicators in the soil.

Locally, negative anoma-

lies which occur adjacent to streams and over veins that acted as
channels for downward migrating water, are evidence of the mobility
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of fluorine in this environment.
In the Babb fault zone, Area No. 3, the

con~entrations

of

indicator elements are higher because the vein fractures are more
strongly developed, and have stronger dispersion halos associated
with them at the surface.

Part of the anomalies found in Area No.

3 may be caused, however, by variations in indicator element content characteristic of the several different rock types which fonn
the bedrock.
The disperion halos are not always located directly above a
mineralized zone.

The fractures which connect the surface with the

mineralized zones are not vertical, and their traces are marked by
the dispersion halos which are shifted laterally by leaching of
the positive anomalies along drainage lines.

Most of the disper- ·

sion halos are discontinuous along the trend of the mineralized
zones.

This discontinuity reflects the shape of the genetic dis-

persion halo, or the interrupted channels along which water migrated that f onned the dispersion halo, or reflects areas subjected
to excessive chemical leaching.
The fluorine content of the soil apparently reflected the
location of mineralized zones in the areas san1pled.

In the soil

over the bedding replacement deposits, from 150 feet to 450 feet
below the surface, the fluorine anomalies are only 21 per cent
higher than the mean fluorine content of the soil.

In Area No.

1,

where the fluorspar deposits are from 150 feet to 250 feet below
the surface, the mean fluorine content of the soil is 0.036 per
cent, and the high value is 0.051 per cent.

In Area No. 2, where
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the deposits are about 450 feet below the surface, the mean fluorine content is 0.033 per cent, and the maximum valµe is 0.044 per
cent.
Over the Sabb fault system, the anomalous fluorine values
are about 54 per cent higher than the mean value.

The mean value

of 0.065 per cent also is higher than that in Areas No . 1 and 2.
The small magnitude of the positive anomalies requires that
elaborate precautions be taken to recognize or minimize variations
in the fluorine content which might be caused by factors other than

proximity of a mineralized zone.

These include variations in soil

composition and their effect on fluorine detenninations; variations
in fluorine concentrations in soil due to rocks of different
lithologies, which themselves contained different amounts of fluorine; variations in concentration caused by :difference in grain
size distribution of soil particles in soil samples; and variations
due· to different pH content of the soil, resulting in selective
leaching.
These factors require that relative as well as absolute con1,

centrations of fluorine be considered in detennining whether a dispersion halo exists, but· in the Illinois-Kentucky area, the factors
given above indicate that fluorine is not technically suitable as
an indicator element for preliminary fluorspar exploration.
Vanadiwn anomalies are partly related to the fluorine ano.malies .

They show a two-fold increase over the background concen-

trations and may be useful as indicators.

The concentrations

varied from 0.003 per cent to 0.02 per cent.

The mean value was
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about 0.005 per cent vanadium.

The occurrence of vanadim:1 ano-

malies may be attributed to the fonna.tion of a relatively more insoluble fluo-vanadate, which fixes the vanadium, although this
element was not derived from the ore zones.

The role of fluorine

in innnobilizing vanaditnn is comparable to the formation of relatively l.nsoluble fluo-phosphates.
The writer's work indicates that the heavy metal content of
the soil is the most promising indicator of commercial concentrations of fluorspar.

Although the procedure used possibly extracted

only part of the heavy metal, the analytical procedure is sensitive,
sufficiently precise, rapid, and less expensive than fluorine
lyses.

ana~

The dispersion halos obtained in Areas No . 1 and 2 are re-

lated to the fluorine anomalies, and they are direct indicators
of Ininor economically valuable constituents of the mineral deposits.
The heavy metal content of samples from Areas No . 1 and 2 was as
much as 100 ppp, detennined as zinc equivalent.
was 12ppn .

The background

This represented an eight-fold increase, but a two-

fold increase over the background was more common.
Although barium and strontium anomalies apparently were related to mineralized zone·s in Area No . 3, they were not related to
mineralized zones in Areas No . 1 and 2.

They are indicators of

gangue constituents which, however, are associated with fluorspar
mineralization .
In areas where chemical weathering is active, saline

dispe-~-

sion halos will be broad and ill-defined, and may sometimes be inseparable from the background trace element content of the soil.

'
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Anomalies will depend on the fonnation of relatively insoluble
salts which retard the dispersion process.

If the insoluble com-

pounds are complex salts, an associated elanent may possibly be
used as an indirect indica tor.
The role of collectors should be given consideration.
Collectors may accwnulate an indica tor element by entrainment, by
co-precipitation, by fonning an isomorphous compound with it, or
by absorption.

The relative abundance of an indicator element im-

mobilized by a collector may best be shown as a ratio: of tha t
element to the coll ector.
an internal standard.

lhe collector then asstnnes the role of

Ideally, the collector should fonn at the

time the dispersion field developed, or should exist in a colloidal state during that time.

The importance of the collector will

be increased if it is stable under the influence of existing chemiwea thering environment.

I:
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